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T he 90t h  A n nu al
Com m encem ent 
Pro gram
of
Oliv et  n a za r en e  u n iv er sity
BOURBONNAIS, ILLINOIS 
MAY 9-10, 2003
JOHN C. BOWLING, PRESIDENT
C a l e n d a r  o f  E v e n t s
F r id a y , M a y  9
1:00 p.m. Social W ork Pinning Ceremony
Wisner Auditorium
2 :00 p.m. N ursing Pinning Ceremony
College Church of the Nazarene
4 :30 p.m. Phi Delta Lam bda H onor Society Dinner, Induction Ceremony, and Annual Business Meeting
Nash Banquet Room, Ludwig Center (by invitation only)
7:30 p.m. Baccalaureate Service
Chalfant Hall
Sermon by Dr. John C. Bowling 
President of the University
9:00 p.m. President’s Reception for Traditional Undergraduate Degree Candidates and Their Families
Benner Library and Learning Resource Center
S a t u r d a y , M a y  10
9:30 a.m. Com m encem ent Convocation for Traditional Undergraduate Degree Candidates
J. Harlan and Faye Milby Mid-Campus Esplanade or McHie Arena 
(closed-circuit television viewing available in Larsen Fine Arts Center,)
Prelude, Concert Band, 9 :00 a.m.
Processional, 9 :15 a.m.
Address by Dr. Millard Reed 
President, Trevecca Nazarene University
2:30 p.m. Com m encem ent Convocation for The School o f  Graduate and Adult Studies Degree Candidates
McHie Arena
Prelude, 2 :00 p.m.
Processional, 2:15 p.m.
Address by Dr. John C. Bowling
Reception for graduates and their families to follow at the Warming House 
immediately after the convocation.
The University M arshals are the highest-ranking men and women o f the junior class who have earned a minimum of 
45 hours at Olivet and who will graduate in 2004. Together with the 2003-2004  Associated Student Council 
president, they lead the processionals and carry the flags. The M arshals are Jessica Johnson o f M orton, Illinois; 
Michael Podguski o f Valparaiso, Indiana; Erin Rumbley o f Boonville, Indiana; and Ted W alker o f Fort Collins, 
Colorado. The Associated Student Council president is Kristopher Dunlop o f Huntington, Indiana.
Ivor Newsham, Ph.D., chairman o f the Department o f Engineering and Physics, is Faculty M arshal and chairs the 
M arshaling Committee.
B a c c a l a u r e a t e  S e r v ic e
Friday, May 9, 2003 • 7:30 p.m. • Chalfant Hall
PRELUD E AND PRO CESSIO N AL
Psalm XIX , Benedetto Marcello
Procession of Nobles, Nicholas Rimsky-Korsakov
CALL TO W ORSHIP
Rejoice in the Lord (1 6th Century English)
W ELCOME
INVOCATION
Timothy Nelson, D.Mus., Organist
Concert Band 
Neal McMullian, D.M.A., Conductor
Orpheus Choir 
Jeffery Bell, D.A., Conductor
Brian Allen, B.A. 
Vice President for Institutional Advancement
Rev. William Covey0 
Pastor, Huntingburg First Church of the Nazarene
Huntingburg, Indiana
CO NGREGATIONAL SIN G IN G
All H ail the Power of Jesus’ Name, Edward Perronet, arr. Oliver Flolden 
I Sing Praises, Terry MacAlmon, arr. Dan Galbraith 
I Worship You, Almighty God, Sondra Corbett Wood
Brian Parker, B.A.
OLD TESTAM EN T SCRIPTU RE READING
Psalm 1
NEW TESTAM ENT SCRIPTU RE READING
Colossians 1 :9 -1 4 , 2 1 -2 3 a
CO NGREGATIONAL SIN G IN G
Glorify Thy Name, Donna Adkins
PRAYER
STU D EN T TESTIM O NIES
CHORAL SELECTION
Search Me, O  God, J.R. Day
Rev. Gary Slusher, M.P.C.0 





William Bell, Ph.D. 
Chairman, Division of Social Sciences 
and Department of Psychology
Meredith Felts, B.S. Candidate 
Mio, Michigan 
Andrew Wright, B.A. Candidate 
Smithfield, Illinois
Orpheus Choir
0 P a r e n t  o f  G r a d u a t e
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IN TR O D U CTIO N  OF TH E SPEAKER Cassie Martin, B.A. Candidate 
Senior Class President 
Avon, Indiana
BACCALAUREATE SERM O N
Conformed or Transformed
Rom ans 12:2
CHORAL R ESPO N SE
Take My Life, an d  Let It Be Consecrated, arr. Ovid Young
CHARGE TO THE CLASS OF 2 0 0 3
The Lord’s Prayer, A.H. Malotte
BEN ED ICTIO N
R EC ESSIO N A L AN D  PO STLU D E
Praise an d  Doxology, arr. David Winkler
John C. Bowling, Ed.D., D.Min. 
President of the University
Orpheus Choir 
President John C. Bowling 
Orpheus Choir 
Michael Benson, D.Min. 
Chaplain to the University 
Concert Band 
Neal McMullian, Conductor
For the twenty-seventh year, Dr. Ovid Young has been commissioned by the president o f Olivet Nazarene University to write an 
arrangement o f an outstanding hymn or gospel song to be presented by Orpheus Choir and instruments at the conclusion of the 
Baccalaureate Sermon.
1976—The Comforter Has Come
1977—God’s Kingdom Is at Hand
1978—Love Divine, All Loves Excelling
1979—Deeper Than the Stain Has Gone
1980—When I Survey the Wondrous Cross
1981—Are You Washed in the Blood of the Lamb?
1982—Arise, My Soul, Arise!
1983—The Church’s One Foundation
1984—Holy Spirit, Be My Guide
1985—Christ Is Not a Disappointment
1986—It Is Well With My Soul
1988—Once to Every Man and Nation
1989—Satisfied
1990—To God Be the Glory
1991— How Great Thou Art
1992—Jesus Led Me All the Way
1993—My Faith Has Found a  Resting Place
1994—0  For a Heart to Praise My God
1995—The Love of God
1996—The Solid Rock
1997—Blessed Assurance
1998—Great Is Thy Faithfulness
1999—A Charge to Keep I Have
2000—Be Thou My Vision
2001—Our Great Sauior
2002—God Will Take Care of You
2003—Take My Life, and Let It Be 
Consecrated
Audio cassettes o f the Baccalaureate Service music and the sermon by Dr. John C. Bowling will be available through the Office of 
Media and Technical Support in Benner Library and Learning Resource Center for $3, or by mail for $5. Videotapes will be available 
for $10, with an additional $3 charge per tape for mailing. Call (815) 939-5234.
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C o n v o c a t io n  f o r  T r a d it io n a l  U n d e r g r a d u a t e s
Saturday, May 10, 2003 • 9:30 a.m. • J. Harlan and Faye Milby Mid-Campus Esplanade or McHie Arena
PRELUD E AND PRO CESSIO N AL
Pomp and Circumstance, March No. 1, Edgar Elgar, 
arr. H.F. Luckhardt
W ELCOME
NATIO NAL ANTHEM  
INVOCATION
SCRIPTU RE READING
Matthew 6 :1 9 -3 3
IN TRO D U CTIO N OF THE SPEAKER
CO M M EN CEM ENT ADDRESS 
PRESEN TATIO N OF THE GRADUATING CLASS 
CO NFERRIN G  OF DEGREES AND DIPLOM AS 
CO M M ISSIO N IN G  OF ROTC GRADUATE
Second Lieutenant Andrew E. Chovancek 
CHARGE TO THE CLASS OF 2 0 0 3
SPECIAL AWARDS AND RECO G N ITIO N S
Richard M. Jones Faculty Award for Teaching Excellence 
Maggie Sloan and Robert Milner Student Awards
SIN G IN G  OF THE ALMA MATER
Concert Band 
Neal McMullian, D.M.A., Conductor
Gary W. Streit, Ph.D.0 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
and Dean of the University
Promise
Lee Woolery, M.S.W.0 
Superintendent, Northwest Indiana District 
Church of the Nazarene
Patty Mills, A.A.° 
Fort Wayne, Indiana
John C. Bowling, Ed.D. 
President of the University
Millard Reed, D.Min. 
President, Trevecca Nazarene University
Dean Gary W. Streit
President John C. Bowling
Lieutenant Colonel Scott H. Buhmann 
Major (Ret.) William R. Geasa
Harlow E. Hopkins, D.Mus. 
Representative of the Class of 1953
President John C. Bowling 
Dean Gary W. Streit
Jeffery Bell, D.A. 
Professor of Music
To A lm a Mater, Olivet, We lift our voice in praise
For noble standards which we’ll hold till ending of our days.
The time we spent within these halls will ne’er forgotten be,
For here we learned to know of truth, and truth will make us free.
My Olivet, Our Olivet! Tho’ life may lead us far apart,
I ’ll still revere you in my heart.
My Olivet, Our Olivet. I ’ll love the Christ you gave first part, 
and you, old Olivet!
Byron Carmony 
C lass of 1939
BENED ICTIO N
The audience will remain seated during the recessional.
RECESSIO NAL
Fanfare and Flourishes, James Curnow
Ted R. Lee, D.D. 
Superintendent, Indianapolis District 
Church of the Nazarene
Concert Band 
Neal McMullian, Conductor
Audio cassettes o f the Commencement Convocation will be available through the Office o f Media and Technical Support in Benner 
Library and Learning Resource Center for $3, or by mail for $5. Videotapes will be available for $10, with an additional $3 charge per 
tape for mailing. Call (815) 939-5234.
0  Pa r e n t  o f  G r a d u a t e
C a n d id a t e s  f o r  D e g r e e s , 2 0 0 3
HONORARY DEGREES
Overland Park, Kansas 
Overland Park, Kansas 
Abidjan, Cote d'Ivoire 
Abidjan, Cote d'Ivoire
David Wayne G ra v e s ....................................Doctor o f Divinity
Marilyn ]. M cC ool......................................... Doctor o f Letters .
John Earl S e a m a n ......................................... Doctor o f Divinity
Linda Smith S e a m a n .................................... Doctor o f Divinity
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Wesley C . Adams .................................... . . Sports M anagem ent.............................................. . . . . August
Nathan Ryan A g ee .................................... . . Religion..................................................................... . . . . New Casde, Indiana . . . .
Chadwick Oring A nderson.................... . . Youth M inistry........................................................ . Eaton Rapids, Michigan . . . . ............. May
Robert Alexander Anderson III .......... , . . History (Education)................................................. . . . . August
* * * Jodi Lynn A n g lin ...................................... . . . Philosophy-Religion .............................................. . . . . August
Shannon C. A n ton s................................. . . . Sociology................................................................... .............Chebanse, Illinois . . . .
* * Ruth Ann Ardrey.................................... . . . Political Science/Criminal Justice....................... . . . . Fort Wayne, Indiana . . . . ............. May
* Kristin N. A rw ood.................................. . . . History/Political Sc ien ce ...................................... ..................Ottawa, Illinois . . . . ............. May
* Joel Patrick Bailey.................................... . . . Business Administration...................................... ............. May
Tiffany Lynn B a i n .................................. . . . Housing and Environmental D e s ig n ............... . . . . Waterford, Michigan . . . . ............. May
* Teresa Joy B arker.................................... . . . Biology........................................................................ ...............  Casstown, Ohio . . . .
Stephen John B a s h a w .......................... . . . Criminal Ju st ic e ...................................................... ............. Rockford, Illinois . . . . . . . . August
* * * Nicole R  B a u e r ....................................... . . . Elementary Education........................................... .....................Lapel, Indiana . . . . ............. May
t  * * Am anda Jo B e c k .................................... . . . English ..................................................................... ............. May
Christy Leigh B e l l ................................. . . . Socio logy .................................................................. . . . . August
* * * Deborah Ann B e n tle y .......................... . . . English ..................................................................... ..................Troy, Michigan . . . .
*  Nathan A. Berkeley ............................... . . . Political Science/H istory...................................... .............  May
* Douglas O. Berry .................................... . . . Psychology................................................................ ............. May
Karen Amelia Billington....................... . . . Elementary Education ...........................................
Holly Gwyn Blackburn.......................... . . . Business Adm inistration...................................... .............  Seymour, Indiana . . . . .............  May
* * Melinda Christine Boehme ............... . . . Mass Com m unication........................................... ..........  St. Louis, Missouri . . . . . . . . August
Joseph E. B o g g s ....................................... . . . R eligion ..................................................................... ............. Lafayette, Indiana . . . . ............. May
Bethany Deanne B o tzu m ..................... . . . Elementary Education............................................ . . . Indianapolis, Indiana . . . . . . . . January
* * * Melinda Renae B o w n e .......................... . . . R elig ion ..................................................................... . . . .  Sharpsville, Indiana . . . .
Timothy J. B r o o k s .................................. . . . R eligion ..................................................................... . . . W est Allis, Wisconsin . . . .
* * * Courtney Meredith B ro w n .................. . . . Psychology................................................................ ............. May
Rebekah Lyn B ru in in g .......................... . . . English (Education)................................................. .............  May
Christine Maria C arn e y ....................... . . . Religion/Elementary Education.......................... .............  May
* * *  Brant Eric C h aro n .................................. . . . Business Adm inistration/M arketing............... .............  May
Jared M. C o ffm a n .................................. . . . Philosophy-Religion .............................................. . . . .  August
* Benjamin David C olling....................... . . . Criminal Ju st ic e ...................................................... ............. May
Jamila Rashida C o llin s .......................... . . . Psychology................................................................ . . . . January
* Alicia Jayne C orzine............................... . . . S p a n ish ..................................................................... ............. May
Sarah Marie Covey................................. . . . Sociology..................................................................
Alisha Marie C rosariol.......................... . . . Elementary Education............................................ ..........  Lansing, Michigan . . . . ............. May
Ryan Keith C um m in gs.......................... . . . Mass Communication............................................ ...............  Angola, Indiana . . . .
Jeremy Heath D a le .................................. . . . Mass Comm unication........................................... ............. May
* * Kelly Elizabeth D a le ............................... . . . Psychology/Family and Consumer Sciences . . . . . .  South Bend, Indiana . . . .
* * Phillip Todd D annew itz....................... . . . Religion/Business Adm inistration..................... ...............  Decatur, Illinois . . . . ............. May
* Erin Lynn D e F o rg e ............................... . . . Elementary Education............................................ ............. May
* Jonathan Glenn D illm a n ..................... . . . Business Adm inistration...................................... .............  May
Khulisile D lam ini.................................... . . . Business Adm inistration...................................... .............  May
* Robert T. D oyle....................................... . . . Spanish (Education).............................................. ............. May
* * * SUMMA CUM LAUDE * * MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
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BACHELOR OF ARTS
Hannah Irene Edwards ...............................Sports M anagem ent...........................................................Montgomery, I l l in o is ..................... August
Rebecca J. Eldridge.........................................Biology.......................................................................................  W est Jordan, Utah .......................  May
Natalie Lorin E v a n s ...................................... Business Adm inistration......................................................  Las Vegas, N e v a d a .......................  May
Sarah M. Ferguson.........................................Elementary Education.............................................................. Coal City, Illinois .......................  May
Nichole Renee Fetherling............................ Elementary Education.............................................................. Manteno, Illinois .................. January
Craig Charles Fiedler....................................Mass Com m unication................................................................  Morton, Illinois .................. January
Holly Renay Foster.........................................Elementary Education........................................................ Granite City, Illinois ..........................  May
Nicolette Ann F r e ls ...................................... Exercise S c ien ce ..........................................................................  Bradley, Illinois .......................  May
Krista Elaine French...................................... Mass Com munication.............................................................. Matteson, Illinois ..................  August
Gwen Rosalee Frye.........................................Elementary Education................................................................... Ogden, I l l in o is .................. January
Danny Leroy Gaddis, Jr.................................History.......................................................................................... Lockport, Illinois .......................  May
Jonathan Mark G ainey................................. Psychology.................................................................................. Plainville, I n d ia n a ..........................  May
Sharon Rose G a rriso n ................................. Political S c ie n ce ................................................................  Indianapolis, I n d ia n a ..................  August
Kelly Joanna G a te s.........................................Psychology..........................................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois ..................  August
Sarah Lindsey G i b b s ....................................Psychology..........................................................................  Bourbonnais, I l l in o is ........................ May
Paul Jonathan G ilm ore................................. Religion...............................................................................  Indianapolis, Indiana .......................  May
Michael Alan G rah am ................................. Youth M inistry................................................................Grand Blanc, Michigan .......................... May
Jared Scott H ancock...................................... Music (Education).............................................................. Huntingburg, I n d ia n a .......................  May
Candace V. H atch ett....................................Elementary Education .....................................................................  Gary, I n d ia n a .......................  May
Brent W ood H enderson...............................Elementary Education.............................................................. Kankakee, Illinois .......................  May
Laura Kathleen H e rb e rt ...............................Communication Studies/Psychology....................................Rochelle, Illinois ..........................  May
Chad Nathan H illig u s ................................. Music Performance........................................................................ Olathe, Kansas .......................  May
Raymond E. Hines I V ................................. History.......................................................................................  Flossmoor, Illinois .......................  May
Bobby Lee H odge........................................... Sports M anagem ent........................................................................Casey, Illinois .....................  August
Tony Ray H o d g e ........................................... Political S c ie n ce ................................................................................Casey, Illinois ..........................  May
Matthew Glen H offm an ...............................Biology............................................................................................ Bonfield, Illinois ..........................  May
Scott Michael Hughes ................................. Mass Communication...........................................................Valparaiso, I n d ia n a ..................... August
Jayme A. H un t................................................ Elementary Education........................................................  Reynoldsburg, O h i o ........................ May
Darcy Lynn Hanks Ire land ......................... Mathematics (Education)................................................. Bourbonnais, Illinois .................. January
Anthony James Je c k ...................................... Youth M inistry............................................................................. Bradley, Illinois .......................  May
K. Michael Jo h n so n ...................................... History.......................................................................................  Lansing, M ic h ig an .................. January
Ryanne Elaine Jo h n ston ...............................Psychology.............................................................................Vicksburg, M ic h ig an ..........................  May
Matthew Eric J o n e s ...................................... Mass Com munication................................................................ Arlington, Texas .....................January
Jason Aaron K e g g .........................................Biology..................................................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois .......................  May
Alisha Marie K in g .........................................English (Education)...................................................................Piper City, Illinois ..........................  May
Alicia Marie K n u st.........................................Elementary Education.................................................Valley Center, C a lifo rn ia .....................January
Scot Wallace K rae m e r................................. Sociology..................................................................... Jamestown, North D a k o ta ..........................  May
Phillip Charles K uch ar................................. Political S c ie n ce ................................................................... Custer Park, Illinois .......................  May
Jeffrey L  Kuckie..............................................Business Adm inistration................................................. Bourbonnais, I l l in o is ........................ May
Judy Elizabeth K urien....................................Biology....................................................................................................Kerala, I n d i a .....................  August
Amanda Elizabeth L a L u n a ..........................Elementary Education.............................................................. Kankakee, I l l in o is ........................ May
Kayla Marie L e ac h .........................................Elementary Education.............................................................. Arnold, N e b r a sk a .......................  May
Melissa Gayle Leatherm an ..........................Sports M anagem ent...........................................................  Rocky Face, G e o r g ia .......................  May
Todd A. Leslie ................................................ Art (Education)................................................................Swartz Creek, M ic h ig a n .......................... May
Dawn J. Levy...................................................Biology..................................................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois .................. January
Rachel Therese Lewandowski.....................Communication S tu d ie s ...................................................... Otisville, Michigan .......................  May
Lisa Ann Lockw ood...................................... Psychology/Spanish ........................................................... St. Joseph, M ic h ig a n ..........................  May
Gail T. L o n g ...................................................Early Childhood Education...................................................  Kankakee, Illinois .................. January
Jennifer A. Lovell........................................... A rt................................................................................................. Chebanse, I l l in o is ..........................  May
Justin Shane L u n sfo rd ................................. History (Education)................................................................  Braidwood, Illinois .......................  May
* SUMMA CUM LAUDE * * MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Todd Edwin M aberry............................... . . R eligion .......................................................................... ..........  Sterling, Illinois . . . . ............. May
Jonathon Ray M aloney............................ . . R eligion .......................................................................... ............. May
Dustin James M a n n ................................. . . Biology............................................................................. ............. May
Cassie Ann Martin ................................. . . Communication S tu d ie s ........................................... .............  Avon, Indiana . . . . .............  May
Jennifer E. M a th is .................................... . . Psychology..................................................................... . Bourbonnais, Illinois . . . . ............. May
Stacey Lynette M a u r e r ............................ , . . Criminal Ju st ic e ..................................................................... Sycamore, Illinois . . . . ............. May
Chip Allen M ax so n ................................. , . . Sports Managem ent/M arketing............................... . Bourbonnais, Illinois . . . . . . . . January
Terry A. M axw ell...................................... . . . History (Education)..................................................... .......... St. Joseph, Illinois . . . . . . . . August
Kelli Ann M cN am ara................................ . . Mathematics.................................................................. . . . . August
Danette Lee M eador................................. . . . Housing and Environmental Design/Marketing. . . Jefferson City, Missouri.......... ............  May
Autumn Dae M efford................................ . . Political S c ie n ce .......................................................... ............. May
Tony Alan M etz....................................... . . . R elig ion .......................................................................... ............. May
Angela J. M eyer....................................... . . . Music (Education)..................................................................  St. Paul, Missouri . . . . . . . . January
Joseph Gerald M ichalski....................... . . Bourbonnais, Illinois . . . . ............. May
Christopher David M iller..................... . . . Political S c ie n ce ........................................................ ..................Ankeny, Iowa . . . . . . . . August
Kristin Nicole M il le r ............................ . . . Elementary Education.............................................. . . . . Valparaiso, Indiana . . . .
Kimberly D. M iln e r ............................... . . . History.......................................................................... . . . . August
Abby L  M ilo n e ....................................... . . . Communication S tu d ie s ......................................... . . Bourbonnais, Illinois . . . . . . . . August
Joelle Lyn M o rrice .................................. . . . Economics-Finance................................................... . . . . Glen Ellyn, Illinois . . . . .............  May
Joshua M. Nissen .................................. . . . Youth M inistry........................................................... ..........  Frankfort, Illinois . . . . . . . . January
Michelle Kathryn N ix ............................ . . . Communication S tu d ie s ......................................... ............. Normal, Illinois . . . . ............. May
Jenna Lynn Offermann ....................... . . . Business Adm inistration......................................... ............. Peotone, Illinois . . . . ............. May
Katherine Jane O ndersm a..................... . . . Music/Psychology...................................................... .......... Jenison, Michigan . . . . . . . . January
Mark Allen Owen, Jr.............................. . . . M ass Comm unication.............................................. . . . .  August
Jeffrey James Park.................................... . . . History (Education)................................................... . . . Mount Zion, Illinois . . . . . . . . January
Kara Lee Parks ......................................... . . . Physical Education-Health...................................... .............  Argenta, Illinois . . . . . . . .  January
Laura Lee P a u l......................................... . . . Political S c ie n ce ........................................................ ............. May
Lisa Marie P ay n e .................................... . . . English (Education)................................................... . . . Waterford, Michigan . . . . ............. May
Amy Elizabeth Pennington.................. . . . M ass Com m unication.............................................. . . . . Morenci, Michigan . . . . . . . .  August
Monique Eve Perry................................. . . . A rt.................................................................................. . . Bourbonnais, Illinois . . . . ............. May
Erica Brooke P h elps............................... . . . Elementary Education.............................................. .............Lebanon, Illinois . . . . ............. May
Heather Marie P ie r ik ............................ . . . Youth M inistry........................................................... ............. Peotone, Illinois . . . . . . . .  January
Sabrina Marie Pollard .......................... . . . Religious Studies ...................................................... . . Gardnerville, Nevada . . . . ............. May
Gavin Raath ............................................ . . . Political S c ie n ce ........................................................ ............... Flint, Michigan . . . . ............. May
Brandon Harold R a n d a ll..................... . . . History (Education)................................................... ..........  Manteno, Illinois . . . . ............. May
Erin Erwin R exro th ............................... . . . Criminal Ju st ic e ........................................................ . Limerick, Pennsylvania . . . . ............. May
Philip D. Rexroth.................................... . . . Political S c ie n ce ........................................................ . Overland Park, Kansas . . . . ............. May
Angela Kay R in gen berg ....................... . . . Family and Consum er Sciences............................ . . Bourbonnais, Illinois . . . . ............. May
Dana Dionne R oat.................................. . . . Elementary Education.............................................. ..........  Phoenix, Arizona . . . . ............. May
Andrew James R oberts.......................... . . . Economics-Finance/Business Administration . . ............. Decatur, Illinois . . . . ............. May
Bobby G. R o b e r t s ................................. . . . Mathematics................................................................ . . . .  August
Scott Edward R oberts............................ . . . Mass Com munication.............................................. ............. May
Jeffrey Brandon Rucker ....................... . . . Mass Com munication.............................................. . . . . Warren, Michigan . . . . ............. May
Angela Christine Sanchez..................... . . . Christian E ducation ................................................. ............... Roscoe, Illinois . . . . ............. May
Elizabeth Ann Sch u rm an ..................... . . . English (Education)................................................... . . Bourbonnais, Illinois . . . . ............. May
Philip Scot Schw ada............................... . . . Public Policy................................................................ ............. Eugene, Oregon . . . . ............. May
Melinda Lynn S c o t t ............................... . . . R eligion ........................................................................ .......... Sandwich, Illinois . . . . ............. May
Sarah Jean Scru ggs................................. . . . Socio logy ..................................................................... ...............  Olathe, Kansas . . . . . . . .  August
Lauren D. Seam an .................................. . . . Political S c ie n ce ........................................................ . Abidjan, Cote d'Ivoire . . . . ............. May
Diane Elizabeth S lu sh e r ....................... . . . Elementary Education.............................................. ..........  Howell, Michigan . . . . ............. May
* SUMMA CUM LAUDE * * MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Adam Benjamin Sm ith................................. Political S c ie n ce ..........................................................................  Delphi, I n d ia n a .......................  May
Melissa Ann S m it h ...................................... Biology............................................................................................  Lansing, Illinois ........................  May
John P. Sn ip e s ................................................ Elementary Education.............................................................. Kankakee, I l l in o is ........................ May
Alicia Renee S tep n ey ....................................Elementary Education......................................................... Homewood, Illinois ...................January
Anthony Brian S y k es....................................Mass Com munication.............................................................. Kankakee, Illinois ........................  May
William Louis Szabo, Jr.................................Political S c ie n ce ..........................................................................  Reddick, Illinois ........................ May
David T. T abbert........................................... Youth M inistry................................................................Three Rivers, Michigan ........................  May
Laura Beth Taube .........................................Elementary Education...................................................... Bourbonnais, Illinois ...................January
Joanna R. T erracciano................................. Physical Education-Health......................................................Villa Park, I l l in o is ..................... January
Henry Robert Timm ....................................History (Education)................................................................O ak Forest, I l l in o is ..........................  May
Nicole S. Triezenberg....................................Social W o rk ..........................................................................  Schererville, Indiana ........................  May
Nathan Douglas V a i l ....................................Computer Science ...........................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois ........................  May
Andrea Kay Van Der Steeg......................... English ............................................................................................ LaSalle, Illinois ........................  May
April L. Van Kley........................................... Elementary Education.............................................................  DeMotte, I n d ia n a .......................  May
Leigh Nicole V ick roy ....................................Psychology...............................................................................  Petersburg, Illinois ........................  May
Melissa Ann W agon er................................. Elementary Education................................................................... Avon, I n d ia n a ........................ May
Eric P. W a rd ...................................................R eligion............................................................................................ Flint, Michigan ........................  May
Nicholas A. W a r d .........................................A rt...................................................................................................... Flint, Michigan ........................  May
James Michael W asm u n d t..........................Music (Education)........................................................ Chicago Heights, Illinois ........................  May
Colin D. W eaver........................................... M ark etin g ............................................................................................... Lodi, Ohio ................... January
Andrew Ross W eethee................................. Psychology/Philosophy-Religion.........................................  Naperville, Illinois ...................  August
Joslyn R. W illiam son ....................................Early Childhood Education................................................... Nashville, Indiana ........................  May
Justin B. Woolery .........................................Philosophy-Religion ............................................................. Valparaiso, I n d ia n a ..................... August
Andrew Robert W right................................. Biology.......................................................................................  Smithfield, I l l in o is .......................  May
Brooke Lynn W rig h t ....................................English (Education)................................................................  Martinton, Illinois ........................  May
Carrie Ann Y a n a ........................................... History............................................................................................  Sheldon, Illinois ........................  May
Lynnae Marie Y a te s ...................................... Mass Com munication........................................................  Winnebago, Illinois ........................  May
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Cassia J. A lb e rso n .........................................Biology.......................................................................................... Portland, I n d ia n a ........................ May
Cassandra Dupuis A n d erso n .....................Fashion Merchandising...................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois .................... August
Sarah A. Nicol A nd erson ............................ Elementary Education................................................................  Decatur, Illinois ......................... May
Colleen C . B aker........................................... Christian E ducation .............................................................  Holland, Michigan ......................... May
Rachel Meredith B ergm an ......................... N u rsin g .....................................................................  Concord, New H a m p sh ire .......................  May
April Nicole B e s t ........................................... Social W o rk ........................................................................ Huntingburg, Indiana .................... August
Jeffrey Douglas B isk u p ................................. Accounting............................................................................... Oak Forest, Illinois ......................... May
Kenneth Raymond B lo o m ......................... Criminal Ju stic e ..................................................................... Blue Island, Illinois ......................... May
Jennifer Dawn Bow m an...............................Social W o rk ..................................................................................... Peoria, I l l in o is ..................  August
Jason A. B rabson ........................................... Business Adm inistration................................................. Bloomington, Illinois ......................... May
Jamie S. B reeck ..............................................Fashion Merchandising...........................................................  Kankakee, Illinois ......................... May
Daniel K. Budde II ...................................... Computer Science ........................................................................ Carmi, Illinois ......................... May
Nicole Maria C a e z .........................................Early Childhood Education....................................... Downers Grove, Illinois ......................... May
Melvina C a lv in ..............................................Criminal Ju st ic e ........................................................................Momence, Illinois .................... August
Michael Paul C arlisle ....................................Biology...............................................................................................Flint, Michigan ......................... May
Beth Marie C e lla r iu s ....................................Elementary Education................................................................  Beecher, Illinois ....................January
Katie Renee C h ap in ...................................... Psychology............................................................................... Brooksville, F lo r id a ..........................  May
Carrie Mae Childers ....................................Family and Consumer Sciences............................................ St. Anne, Illinois .................... August
Bryan Wayne C h ild s ....................................Business Administration................................................. Indianapolis, Indiana .......................  May
Andrew E. C hovancek................................. Business Adm inistration.................................... Brampton, Ontario, Canada .......................  May
* SUMMA CUM LAUDE * * MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Adam William C o le .......................................Physical Education-Health...............................  Clinton Township, Michigan ........................  May
Holly Marie C o le ............................................Criminal Ju st ic e .......................................................................  Herscher, Illinois ................... January
Katherine Lee C o o k .......................................Social W o rk .......................................................................................Marion, O h i o ..........................  May
Adrian Park C ovey......................................... Accounting.......................................................................... Huntingburg, In d ia n a .................. January
Kathleen Melissa Davis ...............................G eology .....................................................................AuSable Chasm, New Y o r k .......................... May
Kathleen R  D a v i s ......................................... Family and Consumer Sciences.........................................  Rock Falls, I l l in o is ..................  August
Timothy Luke D eFoggi................................. Computer Science ................................................................  Waukegan, Illinois ........................  May
Donna R. D en au lt......................................... Family and Consum er Sciences...........................................  Herscher, Illinois ...................  August
Erika Lynn D ietrich .......................................Fashion Merchandising...........................................................  St. Anne, Illinois ........................  May
Debra A. D io n .................................................D ietetics.......................................................................................  Kankakee, I l l in o is .......................  May
Carla Jo D ir k s .................................................Music ............................................................................................Ashkum, I l l in o is .......................... May
Heather D. D isosw ay.................................... Psychology....................................................................................  Sheldon, Illinois ........................  May
Melinda Elaine D o u g la s...............................Biology/Psychology.............................................................  Taylorsville, Indiana ........................  May
Jennifer Lynne D unbar..................................Elementary Education ............................................................. Wheeling, Illinois ........................  May
Jason Charles E llis ......................................... A rt..................................................................................  Sissonville, West V irg in ia ..................  August
Mindy Kay Estensen.......................................Accounting....................................................................................  Newark, I l l in o is .......................  May
Kimberly Ann E tz e l.......................................N u rsin g ..........................................................................................Ashkum, I l l in o is .......................... May
Natasha Lynn Farris.......................................Athletic T r a in in g .......................................................................  Bradley, Illinois ........................  May
Meredith Renee F e lt s .................................... Computer Science ........................................................................ Mio, M ic h ig an .......................  May
Nicole S. F e stin .............................................. Music .......................................................................................... Frankfort, Illinois ...................  August
Heidi Marie F e th ............................................Fashion Merchandising...................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois ........................  May
Shavon Ann Franklin ..................................Criminal Ju st ic e ..................................................................... Wellston, Michigan ...................  August
Alicia Marie G a c ............................................Athletic T r a in in g ........................................................... Milwaukee, Wisconsin ........................  May
Andrew G a in e y .............................................. Computer Science .......................................................................  Odon, In d ia n a .......................  May
William R. Geasa, Jr .......................................Athletic T ra in in g .............................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois ................... January
Rebekah Lynn G o c k in g ...............................Psychology...............................................................................  Monticello, I l l in o is .......................  May
Lonny Edward Gomes, Jr ..............................Computer Science ........................................................... Indianapolis, In d ia n a .......................  May
Am anda Eileen G o o d b re d ..........................Elementary Education................................................................  Decatur, I l l in o is .......................  May
Bradley A. G o o d e ......................................... R eligion .......................................................................................Marseilles, Illinois ...................  August
Kelli Shoff G o o d w in .................................... Criminal Ju st ic e ......................................................Fayetteville, North C a r o l in a ..........................  May
Daryl Richard G rabow ski............................ Business Adm inistration.........................................  New Baltimore, Michigan ......................... May
Kara Nichole G rad y .......................................Social W o rk .................................................................................... Caro, Michigan ......................... May
Benjamin B. G reen lee ................................. Engineering..................................................................................  Bradley, I l l in o is .................. January
Lisa Marie Grochola.......................................Fashion Merchandising........................................................  Albany, W isc o n sin .......................  May
Mitchell Lee H a a s ......................................... Psychology.................................................................................... Rossville, I l l in o is .........................  May
Abby Gayle H a in d s .......................................Social W o rk ..................................................................................Watseka, Illinois ...................  August
Bethany B. Hamann .................................... A rt.............................................................................................. Grant Park, I l l in o is .....................January
Jill L  H arm elin g ............................................M ark etin g ........................................................................ South Holland, I l l in o is .......................  May
Marci Rachel H arrie r ....................................Biology.......................................................................................  Lansing, M ich ig an .......................  May
Summer Marie H a r r i s ..................................Accounting.......................................................................... Bourbonnais, I l l in o is .......................  May
Dawn Mary H arrison .................................... Psychology.............................................................................Homer Glen, I l l in o is ....................  August
Kimberly Ann H a y e s .................................... Social W ork/Psychology........................................................  Kankakee, I l l in o is ..................  August
Allison Anne Heckler.................................... Elementary Education...................................................... Indianapolis, In d ia n a .......................  May
Elise Rachelle H egew ald...............................Dietetics..................................................................................Shawano, W isc o n sin ....................  August
Rachel H e n d r ix .............................................. Elementary Education...................................................... Bourbonnais, I l l in o is .......................  May
Jamie Sue H ig g in s ......................................... Criminal Ju st ic e ............................................................................. Olathe, K a n s a s .......................  May
Scott David H o d ge ......................................... Sports M anagem ent........................................................  Bourbonnais, I l l in o is ..................  August
Amy Janae H o e sm a n .................................... Elementary Education...................................................... Bourbonnais, I l l in o is ..................  August
Christopher Thom as H o w e ll.....................Computer Science ...........................................................West Chicago, I l l in o is .......................... May
George C . H u p p ............................................M ark e tin g .......................................................................................Ottawa, I l l in o is ..................... August
* SUMMA CUM LAUDE * * MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Tamara L. Jarv is...................................... . . . . August
Adam M. Je n s e n .................................... . . . Economics-Finance......................................... .....................Chebanse, Illinois . . . .
Kristen Kiely-Bauer................................. . . . Social W o rk ...................................................... ..................  Naperville, Illinois . . . . . . . . August
Caryn Boer K in g .................................... . . . Physical Education-Health............................ ...............  Schererville, Indiana . . . . . . . . January
Faith Elizabeth K u lm ala....................... . . . N u rsin g .............................................................. .......................  Rantoul, Illinois . . . . .............  May
Cindi Drake Lacey................................. . . . Elementary Education.................................... .............  Indianapolis, Indiana . . . . . . . . January
Sarah Elizabeth L a m ie .......................... . . . Social W o rk ...................................................... .............  May
Bernadette Bauer LaM ore.................... . . . Social W o rk ...................................................... .............  May
Jacqueline L a n e ...................................... . . . Social W o rk ......................................................
Mary Florence Leath............................... . . . Social W o rk ......................................................
Timothy Warren Livengood I I .......... . . . Biology................................................................ ..................  East Peoria, Illinois . . . . .............  May
Lana M. Lyday......................................... . . . Business Adm inistration............................... .............  Bourbonnais, Illinois . . . . . . . . August
Tracy Dawn M arcotte............................ . . . Music (Education)/Music Performance . . ..................... Kankakee, Illinois . . . . .............  May
Sarah L  M astroianni............................ . . . Child D evelopm en t....................................... .............  May
Walter Geovanny Mayorga A costa. . . . . . A rt ....................................................................... ..................Blue Island, Illinois . . . . . . . . January
Jacob Julian M cB u m ie .......................... . . . Business Adm inistration............................... .............  Indianapolis, Indiana . . . . .............  May
Matthew D. M c D o n a ld ....................... . . . Psychology........................................................ .............  May
Amber A. M cQ u illin g .......................... . . . N u rsin g ............................................................. .............  May
Mark Richard M einhart....................... . . . Business Adm inistration............................... .............  May
Curtis Edward M e n k e .......................... . . . Psychology........................................................ . . . . January
Joshua J. M e o ......................................... .............  May
Nicole M. M ille r .................................... . . . Child D evelopm en t....................................... .............Bloomington, Indiana . . . .
Jennifer L  M ills ...................................... . . . Social W o rk ...................................................... ............... Fort Wayne, Indiana . . . . .............  May
Joel A. Mingus, Jr .................................... . . . Engineering...................................................... ...............  Burr Oak, Michigan . . . . .............  May
Jason Robert M onroe............................ . . . M ark etin g ........................................................ .......................  Roxana, Illinois . . . . .............  May
Hercules Moore, Jr .................................. . . . Business Administration............................... .....................Kankakee, Illinois . . . .
Bryce T. N evills...................................... . . . Engineering...................................................... .............  May
Hayley Marie N ichting.......................... . . . Athletic T r a in in g ............................................ . . . .  August
Julie Elizabeth N ico d e m u s.................. . . . N u rsin g ............................................................. .............  May
Laura Elizabeth O b e r ............................ . . . G eology ............................................................. Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania . . . . .............  May
Melissa Sue O d e l l ................................. . . . Athletic T r a in in g ........................................... . . . .  Bismarck, North Dakota . . . . .............  May
Bethany O ’D ell-O verall....................... . . . Elementary Education.................................... .................. Shorewood, Illinois . . . . .............  May
Charles Albert O gb om .......................... . . . Engineering...................................................... .............  May
Christine L  O lso n ................................. . . . .  August
Jennifer Nicole P a lin sk i....................... . . . Elementary Education.................................... ..................... Kankakee, Illinois . . . .
Tony Kentrail P ark s ............................... . . . Social W o rk ..................................................... . . . .  August
Julia C . Patterson.................................... . . . N u rsin g ............................................................. .............  May
Bonnie Anne P o lin g ............................ . . . N u rsin g .............................................................
Katie Lyn Weston Porth ....................... . . . Elementary Education.................................... .............  May
Jason D. P r ic e ......................................... . . . Psychology...................................................... .............  May
Katie Lynn Prince.................................... . . . D ietetics........................................................... .............  May
Andrea Marie Puckett............................ . . . Psychology......................................................
Michelle Lynn R a d tk e .......................... . . . Business Adm inistration............................ .....................New Lenox, Illinois . . . . .............  May
Bryan M. Reiser...................................... . . . Business Adm inistration............................ ...............................  Crete, Illinois . . . .
Elaine N. Rem ole.................................... . . . Family and Consum er Sciences............... ....................... Kankakee, Illinois . . . . . . . .  January
Steven A. Remole.................................... . . . Sports M anagem ent.................................... . . . .  August
Beth Marie R en sb erry .......................... . . . N u rsin g ........................................................... .............  May
Rachel Ann Reynolds............................ . . . Psychology...................................................... .............  May
Simon Peter R e y n o ld s .......................... . . . Computer S c ie n c e ...................................... ...............  Bourbonnais, Illinois . . . . .............  May
Richard O. Rich...................................... . . . Accounting...................................................... .....................Valparaiso, Indiana . . . . . . . .  August
* SUMMA CUM LAUDE * * MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Aaron Robert R ie d e r .................................... Elementary Education...................................................... Bourbonnais, Illinois .......................  May
Lisa M. R ie g e l.................................................Elementary Education................................................................Bonfield, Illinois ..........................  May
Thom as Wayne Roat, Jr ................................ Psychology...............................................................................  Otisville, Michigan ..................  August
Jodi Eileen R o g e r s ......................................... N u rsin g ....................................................................................  East Peoria, I l l in o is .......................  May
Janelle Margaret R u ck er...............................Psychology................................................... - ................................ Flint, M ic h ig an .....................  August
Jennifer Aimee R u cker................................. Social W o rk .................................................................................... Flint, Michigan ..................... August
Heather Marie R u sh .......................................Housing and Environmental D e s ig n ............................... Braidwood, I l l in o is .......................  May
Marie E. San te fo rt......................................... Accounting...............................................................................  Braidwood, I l l in o is .......................  May
Timothy James S a n te fo rt ............................ Business Adm inistration...................................................... Braidwood, Illinois ..................  August
Scott Michael S an tere lli...............................Physical Education-Health........................................................  Elwood, Illinois .......................  May
Laurie A. S ch ird in g .......................................Family and Consumer Sciences.........................................  Petersburg, Illinois .......................  May
Ryan Robert Sch m alz .................................... Sports M anagem ent........................................................... Montrose, C o lo r a d o .......................  May
Erin D. S c h m id t ............................................Psychology.............................................................................  Washington, I l l in o is .......................  May
Rachel Karen S c h ra n k ..................................Elementary Education.....................................................................  Elgin, Illinois .................. January
Brad Larry Sch roeder.................................... Elementary Education................................................................  Beecher, Illinois .......................  May
Sarah Jo Schultz.............................................. Athletic T r a in in g .............................................................  Bourbonnais, I l l in o is .......................  May
Jon Christopher Seals.................................... A rt....................................................................................................Blaine, K en tucky .......................... May
Deannah Lawrene Shepherd....................... Social W o rk ........................................................................ Bourbonnais, Illinois ..................  August
Nicole Marie S h u s t .......................................Psychology....................................................................................... Flint, Michigan .......................... May
Tristin-Jean Sim m ons....................................Elementary E du cation /M usic ......................................  Bourbonnais, I l l in o is .......................  May
William John Sim ulick................................. Sports M anagem ent........................................................  Bourbonnais, I l l in o is .......................  May
Am anda Lynn S isk ......................................... Elementary Education..................................................................  Worth, Illinois ..................  August
Priscilla Field Skalac.......................................Physical Science (E ducation ).........................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois .......................  May
Jaymie Lynn S k in n e r ....................................A rt...............................................................................................Leonidas, Michigan .......................... May
Jennifer S law in sk i......................................... Social W o rk ............................................................................. Palos Hills, I l l in o is .......................  May
Chadwick Michael S m ith ............................ M ark e tin g ..................................................................................Rockledge, F lo r id a .........................  May
Mindy May Spencer.......................................Social W o rk .......................................................................... Vicksburg, Michigan ..................... August
James Henry Stephenson I I I ....................... Computer Science ................................................................Hushing, M ic h ig an ..........................  May
Vanessa Marcel DuVall S t ip p .....................Psychology.......................................................................................Ottawa, I l l in o is ..........................  May
Terrence L  S treate r.......................................Sports M anagem ent........................................................... Hazel Crest, Illinois ..................  August
Joshua Brandon T h o m a s ............................ Psychology.......................................................................................  Darien, Illinois .......................  May
Lanita Shontae T h o m a s ...............................M ark etin g .................................................................................... Freeport, I l l in o is ..........................  May
Angela Christine T ip ton ...............................Social W o rk ..................................................................................Watseka, I l l in o is .......................... May
Robin Denise Tober.......................................Elementary Education...................................................... Bourbonnais, I l l in o is .......................  May
Joel Ronald T r y o n ......................................... Engineering...............................................................................  Cortez, C o lo r a d o .......................  May
Adam  T. T u d o r .............................................. Elementary Education..................................................................... Lapel, In d ia n a .........................  May
Dawn Marie T u d o r .......................................Accounting.................................................................................  Bluffton, In d ia n a .......................  May
Quinette Sharise Tukes ...............................Psychology..................................................................................  Kankakee, Illinois ..................  August
Holly Marie U rto n ......................................... Housing and Environmental D e s ig n ............................  West Chester, O h i o ..................  August
Cortney Lynn Van H o r n ............................ N u rsin g ...............................................................................................Lapel, In d ia n a .........................  May
Tricia Van L a te n ............................................Athletic T rain ing/D ietetics.....................................................  Lansing, I l l in o is ..................  August
Anne Wadsworth ......................................... Music (Education)..........................................................................  Dixon, Illinois .......................  May
Breann Denise W h itfo rd ............................ Social W o rk ............................................................................. Springfield, Illinois ..................  August
Megan Lee Williams ....................................Social W o rk .................................................................................... Flint, M ich ig an ..........................  May
Stephanie Louise W illiam s..........................Business Adm inistration...................................................... Davison, M ich ig an ..................  August
Erin Joy W illis .................................................Psychology.........................................................................................  Paris, Illinois .......................  May
Erik Ellsworth W illits.................................... R eligion .......................................................................................... Freeport, Illinois .................. January
Dalene Renee Y ou ngblood..........................Biology............................................................................................ Napa, C a lifo rn ia ..........................  May
Levi Fredrick Yowell.......................................Business Adm inistration...........................................................Muncie, In d ia n a ..........................  May
* SUMMA CUM LAUDE * * MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
C o n v o c a t io n  f o r  t h e  S c h o o l  o f  
G r a d u a t e  a n d  A d u l t  S t u d i e s  D e g r e e  C a n d id a t e s
Saturday, May 10, 2003 • 2:30 p.m. • McHie Arena
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL
Trumpet Voluntary, Henry Purcell
Processional in C  Major, Hal H. Hopson 
W ELCOME
NATIONAL ANTHEM  
INVOCATION  
SCRIPTU RE READING  
Matthew 6 :1 9 -3 3  
GRADUATE REFLECTIO N S
IN TRO D U CTIO N OF THE SPEAKER  
CO M M ENCEM ENT ADDRESS  
Education With a  Christian Purpose 
PRESENTATION OF GRADUATES 
CO NFERRIN G OF DEGREES AND DIPLOM AS 
CO M M ISSIO N IN G OF ROTC GRADUATE  
Second Lieutenant Jason C. Tatom 
SPECIAL AWARDS AND RECO G N ITIO N S
Ralph E. Perry Student Award of Excellence
Willis E. Snowbarger Award for Teaching Excellence 
BENED ICTIO N
Brass Quintet 
Timothy Nelson, D.Mus., Organist
Gary W. Streit, Ph.D. 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
and Dean of the University
Martha Dalton, M.Mus. 
Associate Professor of Music
Spencer Barnard, M.Ed. 
Director of Enrollment Development 
School of Graduate and Adult Studies
Marla Streit, Ed.D. 
Professor of Education
Beverly Thompson, M.A.T. Candidate 
Kankakee, Illinois
Steve Greenlee, M.A.P.C. Candidate 
Rantoul, Illinois
Carol Maxson, Ed.D. 
Associate Dean 
School of Graduate and Adult Studies
John C. Bowling, Ed.D. 
President of the University
Dean Gary W. Streit
President John C. Bowling
Lieutenant Colonel Scott H. Buhmann 
Major (Ret.) William R. Geasa
Joan Dean, M.RE. 
Director of Admissions and Student Services 
School of Graduate and Adult Studies
Janice Holmes, M.S. 
Interim Director of Academic Services 
School of Graduate and Adult Studies
Constance Milton, Ph.D. 
Coordinator of B.S.N. and M.S.N. Programs 
and Professor of Nursing
Audio cassettes o f the Commencement Convocation will be available through the Office o f  Media and Technical Support in Benner 
Library and Learning Resource Center for $3, or by mail for $5. Videotapes will be available for $10, with an additional $3 charge per 
tape for mailing. Call (815) 939-5234.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
SCHOOL OF GRADUATE AND ADULT STUDIES, 2 0 0 3
MASTER OF ARTS
Daphne L  Bogenschneider............. .......... Professional C o u n se lin g ....................... ...............................Kankakee, Illinois
Carl E. Boyens.................................... .......... Professional C o u n se lin g ....................... .......................... Homewood, Illinois
Davetta Andrews C o l l in s ................ .......... Professional C o u n se lin g ....................... ............................  Glenwood, Illinois
Janet Emily C ostello .......................... .......... Professional C o u n se lin g ....................... ............................  Oak Lawn, Illinois
Robert G . C r a n e ............................... ....................................Aurora, Illinois
Wendy S. C ray s.................................
Jeanne K. Felesena............................ .......... Professional C o u n se lin g ....................... .......................  Bourbonnais, Illinois
Michael J. F o r t in ............................... .......... Professional C o u n se lin g ....................... .................................  Bradley, Illinois
Steven William G ree n le e ................ .......... Professional C o u n se lin g ....................... .................................  Rantoul, Illinois
Lorraine Pryes Griffiths .................. .......... Professional C o u n se lin g ....................... ............................... Frankfort, Illinois
Thom as Len M iddendorf............... .......... Professional C o u n se lin g ....................... .......................  Bourbonnais, Illinois
Jonathan L. T ip ton ............................ .......... R eligion ......................................................
MASTER OF CHURCH MANAGEMENT
Michael Lee J o n e s ......................................... Church M anagem ent.....................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois
Jill Renee W altz .............................................. Church M anagem ent...................................................... Middletown, Indiana
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Shirley J. A d a i r .............................................. Curriculum and
Vonzell Agosto .............................................. Curriculum and
Ortensia A la n iz .............................................. Curriculum and
JoAnne Kathleen A lb rech t..........................Curriculum and
Maryann A n d erso n .......................................Curriculum and
Susan Kay A y lm er......................................... Curriculum and
Kirstyn Joy B ahr.............................................. Curriculum and
Celia A. B anks.................................................Curriculum and
Maria Barajas....................................................Curriculum and
Steven W. Berry.............................................. Curriculum and
Johnny Lee B illin gsley ................................. Curriculum and
Nicole Ruth B ish o p .......................................Curriculum and
Amy Bernadette B o b b ................................. Curriculum and
Susan C . B o b o .............................................. Curriculum and
Kristen Ann Boczkowski ............................ Curriculum and
Sally Reitsma B reem s....................................Curriculum and
Sol Maria B rooks............................................Curriculum and
Michelle B ro sse a u ......................................... Curriculum and
Lisa Hillary Brow n ......................................... Curriculum and
Rebecca Ann Brown .................................... Curriculum and
Stephen M. B u l l ............................................Curriculum and
Laura Ann Bum s-B aldw in ..........................Curriculum and
G rade Lee B utler............................................Curriculum and
Jose L  C astillo .................................................Curriculum and
Paul G. C au lfie ld ............................................Curriculum and
Marie Inez C h ap a rro .................................... Curriculum and
Michelle Chavez.............................................. Curriculum and
Davoud Chitsaztehrani..................................Curriculum and
Holly Erin C im a la ......................................... Curriculum and
Heather C o n n o lly ......................................... Curriculum and
In struction ................................................. Chicago, Illinois
Instruction .................................................  Chicago, Illinois
In struction ................................. Chicago Heights, Illinois
In stru ction ......................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois
In stru ction ................................................. Chicago, Illinois
In stru ction ................................................. Lansing, Illinois
In stru ction ......................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois
In stru ction ...................................................... Elgin, Illinois
In stru ction ................................................. Chicago, Illinois
In stru ction ................................................. Chicago, Illinois
In stru ction ...................................... Crown Point, Indiana
In stru ction ................................................... Cabery, Illinois
In struction .............................................. Highland, Indiana
Instruction .............................................Park Forest, Illinois
In stru ction ..............................................  Lynwood, Illinois
In struction .................................... South Holland, Illinois
In struction ................................................. Chicago, Illinois
Instruction ........................................ Bourbonnais, Illinois
Instruction ...............................................  Kankakee, Illinois
In stru ction ...................................................Bardett, Illinois
In stru ction .................................................Watseka, Illinois
In stru ction ........................................... Oak Forest, Illinois
In stru ction ................................................. Chicago, Illinois
In stru ction ...................................................... Elgin, Illinois
In stru ction ................................................. Chicago, Illinois
In stru ction ................................................. Chicago, Illinois
In stru ction ................................................... Aurora, Illinois
In stru ction ................................................. Chicago, Illinois
In stru ction ......................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois
In stru ction ................................................. Chicago, Illinois
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. . May 
. . May 
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. . May 
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MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Erin Elizabeth C o n ro y ................................. Curriculum and Instruction ..........................................Schaumburg,
Sonia C o r te s ...................................................Curriculum and Instruction ....................................................... Elgin,
Joyce McNamara C oughlin ......................... Curriculum and Instruction ............................................  Burr Ridge,
Dennis Lynn Crawford ...............................Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................  Bourbonnais,
Lisa A. Cum m ings.........................................Curriculum and Instruction
Gabe D am ian i................................................ Curriculum and Instruction
Cheryl Denise Davis ......... .......................... Curriculum and Instruction
Della L. D em e ................................................ Curriculum and Instruction
Angela D era t ...................................................Curriculum and Instruction





Christy Lynn Doenges Curriculum and In stru ctio n ..............................................  Kankakee,
Laura Kimberly D u n can ...............................Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Chicago,
Cynthia M. E sse r........................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ............................................Orland Park,
Cecilia Farfan ................................................ Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Chicago,
Dawn Cheryl G an t.........................................Curriculum and Instruction .........................................  Richton Park,
Paula G a te s ..................................................... Curriculum and Instruction .........................................  Bourbonnais,
Marybeth G ra e f ..............................................Curriculum and Instruction ................................................. Lockport,
Jean H aralam popoulos................................. Curriculum and In struction ..............................................  Park Ridge,
Anastasia Haralampopoulos-Plellis.......... Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Chicago,
William J. H e arn ........................................... Curriculum and In stru ction .............................................. Park Forest,
Kathy J. H e b e rt ..............................................Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Bradley,
Scott John H em m er...................................... Curriculum and Instruction ......................................................Aurora,
Anne Louise Hitch.........................................Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................Bloomingdale,
Susan Marie H o ffe r...................................... Curriculum and Instruction ..............................................Park Forest,
Cynthia Renee H o uston A m edeo.............Curriculum and Instruction ........................................................  Joliet,
Janae Hunziker ..............................................Curriculum and Instruction ........................................................  Alsip,
Isabel Ja im e ..................................................... Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Chicago,
Miriam Ja to ..................................................... Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Mokena,
Stacy Lynn Je n k e ........................................... Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................... Cicero,
Julie Anne K am in sk i....................................Curriculum and Instruction ................................................. Lockport,
Miriam K an e ...................................................Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Bradley,
Laura Jacqueline K asp er...............................Curriculum and Instruction ......................................................Bartlett,
Karen Lynn K ern ........................................... Curriculum and In stru ctio n ...................................................  Lansing,
Ryan Klein ..................................................... Curriculum and Instruction ........................................................  Elgin,
Kerri Ann Kleszynski....................................Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Lansing,
Kevin John Komarowski...............................Curriculum and Instruction ........................................................  Plano,
Michael R. Kopec........................................... Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................  Crown Point,
Loretta E. K re s s ..............................................Curriculum and Instruction ........................................................  Elgin,
Jay Michael Langellier....................................Curriculum and In struction ................................................. Winfield,
Michael Stuart L aR eau ................................. Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................  Bourbonnais,
Melissa Marie L e tten ....................................Curriculum and Instruction ..............................................  Oak Forest,
Heather Gabrielle Lundergan .....................Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Chicago,
Kathleen A. M adgiak ....................................Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Lansing,
Marlene M atthias........................................... Curriculum and Instruction .................................................Momence,
Caron Suzanne M ayo....................................Curriculum and Instruction ......................................................Batavia,
Linda Marie M cD onough............................Curriculum and In stru ctio n ............................................ Homewood,
Joy Elizabeth M e is te r ....................................Curriculum and Instruction ......................................................Dwight,
Sheila C . Meteisis .........................................Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................  Mokena,
Veronica Mojica ........................................... Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Chicago,
Cecilia P. M oscoso.........................................Curriculum and In stru ction ............................................Streamwood,
Pamela Anderson M uehring.......................Curriculum and Instruction ........................................................  Crete,
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MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Linda L. M u e lle r ............................................Curriculum and
Phyllis M. N a sh .............................................. Curriculum and
Mable N ew m an.............................................. Curriculum and
Lori D. N ew ton .............................................. Curriculum and
Laura O cam po.................................................Curriculum and
Jennifer A. P a sy k ............................................Curriculum and
Todd Alfred Persen ico..................................Curriculum and
Andre D. Poellinetz.......................................Curriculum and
Andrew Poliak .................................................Curriculum and
Randy Pomije .................................................Curriculum and
Katherine M. Prasko ....................................Curriculum and
Marquelle Eugene Redm ond....................... Curriculum and
Diane Ritter......................................................Curriculum and
Dawn Christine Roberts...............................Curriculum and
Vickie Ann Roeder .......................................Curriculum and
Pernella R u n n e ls ............................................Curriculum and
Daniel A. R u s k .............................................. Curriculum and
Lori Lynn S a n to s ............................................Curriculum and
Michael Charles Sazam a...............................Curriculum and
Thomas Edward Shelley...............................Curriculum and
Catina Marie S im m s ....................................Curriculum and
Kimberly Noel S io k .......................................Curriculum and
Julie Christine S lo n ig e r ...............................Curriculum and
Kathleen M. S p e ch t.......................................Curriculum and
JoAnna D. Spevacek.......................................Curriculum and
Rhoda Carol S tacy ......................................... Curriculum and
Robert Alan S v e n c n e r ................................. Curriculum and
Cheri Christine Sw an son ............................ Curriculum and
Nicole Tuhy-Brahms ....................................Curriculum and
Carmen V azquez............................................Curriculum and
Ivelisse Rivas Velez......................................... Curriculum and
Catherine Ann V o tta ....................................Curriculum and
Bonnie Kay Meinzer W a tso n .....................Curriculum and
Donna Ruth W in e .........................................Curriculum and
Robert H. Winter, Jr.......................................Curriculum and
Carla R. W o jtczak ......................................... Curriculum and
Erin Nicole W o rsh a m ..................................Curriculum and
Francisco Y an ez.............................................. Curriculum and
Instruction ................................................. Lansing, Illinois
In struction ....................................University Park, Illinois
Instruction ................................................  Chicago, Illinois
Instruction ................................. Chicago Heights, Illinois
Instruction ......................................  Hanover Park, Illinois
Instruction ................................................  Lansing, Illinois
Instruction ......................................... South Elgin, Illinois
In stru ction .................................  Hoffman Estates, Illinois
Instruction ...................................................  Skokie, Illinois
Instruction ..............................................  Kankakee, Illinois
Instruction ................................................  Chicago, Illinois
Instruction ................................................. Chicago, Illinois
Instruction ........................................... Grant Park, Illinois
Instruction ................................................  Lansing, Illinois
Instruction ...................................................Dwight, Illinois
Instruction ................................................. Chicago, Illinois
Instruction ................................. Western Springs, Illinois
Instruction ......................................... Streamwood, Illinois
Instruction ...................................................  Monee, Illinois
Instruction ................................. Chicago Heights, Illinois
Instruction ......................................  Richton Park, Illinois
Instruction ........................................... Romeoville, Illinois
Instruction ................................................  Chicago, Illinois
Instruction .............................................. Munster, Indiana
Instruction .............................................. Munster, Indiana
Instruction ................................................  Berwyn, Illinois
Instruction ................................................  Lansing, Illinois
Instruction ..............................................  Hinckley, Illinois
Instruction ................................................  Chicago, Illinois
Instruction ................................................  Chicago, Illinois
Instruction ...................................................... Elgin, Illinois
In stru ction ...............................Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois
Instruction .............................................. Munster, Indiana
Instruction ......................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois
Instruction ........................................... New Lenox, Illinois
Instruction ................................................. Mokena, Illinois
In stru ctio n ......................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois
Instruction ................................................  Chicago, Illinois
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING
Amy K. B a r k u s .............................................. Elementary Education.............................................................. Lockport, Illinois
Amy Kathleen B ertran d ...............................Secondary Education................................................................  Manteno, Illinois
Nikki Jo Boudreau ......................................... Elementary Education...................................................... Bourbonnais, Illinois
Nathan A. B r o w n ......................................... Elementary Education...........................................................  Littleton, Colorado
Rashaun N. C alh ou n ....................................Elementary Education................................................................  Chicago, Illinois
Joshuah James Carlile.................................... Elementary Education.............................................................  Manteno, Illinois
Nicole C la p p ................................................... Elementary Education.............................................................  Kempton, Illinois
Jaclyn Nicole C ouch .......................................Elementary Education...................................................... Bourbonnais, Illinois
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MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING
Erin Gene D arlin g............................ .......... Elementary Education.......................... nois
Marcia Drechsel Fishm an............... .......... Elementary Education.......................... inois
Edward Alexander Gallagher . . . . .......... Secondary Education............................ inois
Chad Joseph G assm an .................... .................... Gettysburg, Pennsy ania
Brian R. Gibbs ................................. .......... Elementary Education.......................... .......................... Bourbonnais, I inois
Amber Renee H oerner.................... .......... Elementary Education.......................... inois
Sheila Renee H o u sto n .................... .......... Elementary Education.......................... .................................  Kankakee, I inois
Misti Mariam K o h l ......................... .......... Elementary Education.......................... .......................... Bourbonnais, I inois
Deborah Lynne K undu.................... .......... Elementary Education.......................... inois
Justin Joseph L aR eau ....................... .......... Elementary Education.......................... inois
Leslie Gayle Wingo Lew is............... .......... Secondary Education............................ inois
Sara Ann Lilienthal.......................... .......... Elementary Education.......................... inois
Jennifer L. M aehl............................... .......... Elementary Education.......................... inois
Melissa Kay M eyer............................ .................................  Manteno, inois
Charlene M. M ille r .......................... .......... Elementary Education.......................... .................................  Kankakee, I inois
Michelle Grace M o ssb erg er .......... .......... Elementary Education.......................... ............................  Channahon, inois
Stacey Michelle M urabito ............... .......... Secondary Education............................ inois
Grace M. Neubeck............................ .......... Elementary Education.......................... .................................  Kankakee, I inois
Ricardo O n a te .................................... .......... Elementary Education.......................... inois
Rhonda Sue Peebles......................... .......... Elementary Education.......................... inois
John V. P eters.................................... .......... Elementary Education.......................... .................................... Chicago, I inois
John Andrew R o ss ............................ .......... Elementary Education....................... inois
Bobby G. S a n te e ............................... .......... Elementary Education....................... ...............................Nora Spring owa
Sandra Lynn S c h a r io ....................... .......... Elementary Education....................... inois
June Kathleen Schm idt..................... .......... Elementary Education....................... .................................... Beecher, inois
Nicole Leone Sh e ll............................ .......... Elementary Education....................... ............................  Wilmington, inois
Shannon Kay Sm ith ......................... .......... Secondary Education.......................... .......................... Bourbonnais, inois
Brittany M. S p r ig g s .......................... .......... Elementary Education....................... .................................  Kankakee, inois
Bryan L. T h o m as............................... .......... Secondary Education.......................... ......................................  Areola, I inois
Beverly S. T h om pson ....................... .......... Elementary Education....................... .................................  Kankakee, I inois
Elizabeth W illiam s............................ .......... Elementary Education....................... .................................  Kankakee, I inois
MASTER OF EDUCATION
Diane L. A h e a rn ........................................... Curriculum and
Deborah Ann A insw orth ............................Curriculum and
Christine C . Anderson................................. Curriculum and
Linda Louise A n d e r so n ...............................Curriculum and
Mary Helen A n d erson ................................. Curriculum and
Joe Stuart B a ird ..............................................Curriculum and
Julie Jill Bethel................................................ Curriculum and
Margaret M. Biew enga................................. Curriculum and
Anne Marie B ir d ........................................... Curriculum and
Janet M. Bitunjac........................................... Curriculum and
Todd Keith B ra n n a n ....................................Curriculum and
Caryn Lynn B ridges...................................... Curriculum and
Keri Elizabeth B u d rick ................................. Curriculum and
Wendy L. B u n n e ll.........................................Curriculum and
Diane Carol Green Cadem artori............... Curriculum and
Susan H. C ham bers...................................... Curriculum and
Instruction ................................................. Peotone, Illinois
Instruction ...................................................  Roscoe, Illinois
Instruction ...................................................... Crete, Illinois
Instruction ............................................Island Lake, Illinois
Instruction ..............................................  Syracuse, Indiana
Instruction ................................................. Oglesby, Illinois
Instruction ................................................. Morton, Illinois
Instruction ...........................................  Naperville, Illinois
In stru ction .........................................Orland Park, Illinois
Instruction ................................................. Chicago, Illinois
Instruction ..............................................  Rockford, Illinois
Instruction ........................................... Romeoville, Illinois
Instruction ...........................................  Romeoville, Illinois
Instruction ......................................................Salem, Illinois
In stru ction ............................................Grant Park, Illinois
Instruction ......................................  Washington, Indiana
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Michael J. Clements, Jr ..................................Curriculum and Instruction .......................................... Kenosha, W isc o n sin .................. January
Amy C. C l i n e .................................................Curriculum and Instruction .......................................  Washington, In d ia n a .......................  May
Lori Ann C o n so laz io ....................................Curriculum and Instruction ............................................  Naperville, I l l in o is .................. January
Kori Nicole C ro w d e r....................................Curriculum and Instruction .......................................... Wood River, Illinois ................... August
Carolyn S. Daniel .........................................Curriculum and Instruction ............................................  Hoopeston, Illinois ........................ May
Susan Darrah .................................................Curriculum and In stru ction ......................................... Hickory Hills, Illinois ...................January
Latasha S. D aw k in s.......................................Curriculum and Instruction .................................................  Chicago, Illinois ................... August
Joanne LaVerne D eFries...............................Curriculum and Instruction ................................................. Hebron, In d ia n a .....................  August
Christopher A. D ign am ...............................Curriculum and Instruction .................................................  Chicago, Illinois ................... August
Jenelle Marie DiVito ....................................Curriculum and Instruction ..........................................Schaumburg, Illinois ...................January
Linda Ann D o n n e r .......................................Curriculum and In stru ction ......................................  Eagle River, Wisconsin ........................  May
Marian A. D ra k e ............................................Curriculum and Instruction ...............................................Omaha, N e b ra sk a .....................  August
Patricia A. E a d s .............................................. Curriculum and In struction ...................................................  Decatur, Illinois ................... January
Janis M. Ellenson .........................................Curriculum and Instruction ................................................. Hebron, In d ia n a .....................  August
Terri L. Emerick.............................................. Curriculum and Instruction ............................................ Walkerton, In d ia n a ....................  August
Tonya Ann F ie ld s .........................................Curriculum and Instruction ............................................ Columbus, In d ia n a ..................... August
Virginia Bench F o rtn e y ...............................Curriculum and Instruction ..........................................  Crystal Lake, Illinois ........................  May
Susanne Marie F rey .......................................Curriculum and Instruction ..........................................  Crystal Lake, Illinois ........................  May
Amy Joy G arb er .............................................. Curriculum and Instruction ..................................................Goshen, In d ia n a .......................... May
Brodie Jay Garber .........................................Curriculum and Instruction ..................................................Goshen, Indiana ........................  May
Cathy Ann G e e rs ........................................... Curriculum and Instruction ............................................. Naperville, Illinois ........................  May
Todd Michael G e n k e ....................................Curriculum and In struction ......................................................Bartlett, Illinois ................... January
Lisa D. G i lp in .................................................Curriculum and Instruction .....................................North Vernon, In d ia n a ..........................  May
Kathleen Dawn G o o d so n ............................ Curriculum and Instruction ....................................................  Paxton, Illinois ...................  August
Judith Ann G riffin ......................................... Curriculum and Instruction .................................................. Morton, Illinois ...................  August
Pamela Sue G r o t h .........................................Curriculum and Instruction ....................................................... Elgin, Illinois ...................  August
Pamela J. H a le .................................................Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................  East Alton, Illinois ...................  August
Paul Jerome H ardy ......................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ................................. Arlington Heights, Illinois ................... January
Julie Ann H a rp r in g ...................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ........................................... Greensburg, In d ia n a ..........................  May
Chad E. H a r r is .............................................. Curriculum and Instruction ...............................................  Grayslake, Illinois ...................  August
Erin Marie H a v lin ......................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................  Aurora, In d ia n a .......................  May
Margaret Mary Theisen Hemmerich . . . .  Curriculum and Instruction .................................................... Batavia, Illinois ...................  August
Beth H ering......................................................Curriculum and Instruction ........................................ Richton Park, Illinois ...................  August
Peggy H e u sin g .................................................Curriculum and Instruction .............................................Grant Park, Illinois ......................... May
Mary C. H i lg e r .............................................. Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................Brookfield, Wisconsin ................... January
Donna Marie H it p a s ....................................Curriculum and Instruction ..........................................  New Baden, Illinois ................... January
Heather M. Hochstettler...............................Curriculum and In stru ction ........................................................  Pekin, Illinois ...................  August
Anne Marie H o lc o m b ................................. Curriculum and Instruction .............................................  Mascoutah, I l l in o is .................. January
Katherine Ann H oveland............................ Curriculum and Instruction .......................................... Madison, Wisconsin ......................... May
Patricia L. Hund ............................................Curriculum and Instruction ................................................ Belleville, Illinois ................... January
Amy Elizabeth Hyatt...................................... Curriculum and Instruction ..................................................  Aurora, In d ia n a .......................  May
Cheryl Ann I c e .............................................. Curriculum and In stru ctio n ........................................................ Salem, Illinois .................... August
Kathy R  Ja c k so n ............................................Curriculum and In struction ................................................. Kankakee, Illinois ......................... May
Marsha M. J a n s s e n .......................................Curriculum and Instruction .............................................  Naperville, I l l in o is .......................  May
Angela Felice Jo h n s o n ..................................Curriculum and Instruction ..................................................  Chicago, Illinois .................... August
Jessica Guest Kallman ................................. Curriculum and Instruction ..................................................  Chicago, Illinois .................... August
Kevin John K alu f............................................Curriculum and In struction ................................................  DeMotte, In d ia n a .................. January
Mary Ellen K a n e ............................................Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................  Naperville, Illinois ....................January
Tina Marie Kazlauskas..................................Curriculum and In struction ............................................ Crystal Lake, I l l in o is .......................  May
Ann S. K e lly ................................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ............................................ Chesterton, Indiana .................... August
MASTER OF EDUCATION
William J. K elly ..............................................Curriculum and In stru ction ............................................ Chesterton, I n d ia n a ..................  August
Bonnie H. K e tn e r .........................................Curriculum and In stru ction ...........................................  Jacksonville, Illinois ........................ May
Kathleen Faye Kimberling............................ Curriculum and In stru ctio n ...........................................  Wheatfield, I n d ia n a ..................  August
Barbara Jean K n ep p ...................................... Curriculum and In stru ctio n .........................................  Montgomery, I n d ia n a .......................  May
Jacqueline A. K ohorn ....................................Curriculum and In stru ction ......................................................Aurora, Illinois ..........................  May
Debra Elaine Hockett K u h n s .................... Curriculum and In stru ctio n ............................................ Wheatfield, I n d ia n a ..................  August
Kathryn Louise Lake...................................... Curriculum and Instruction ...........................................................  Rio, Illinois ..................  August
Pamela Ann Windier L an e ..........................Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................... Danville, Illinois .....................  August
Christa Lynn Laymon....................................Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................... North Vernon, I n d ia n a ..........................  May
Kathy L. Lickenbrock....................................Curriculum and In stru ctio n ................................................... Freeburg, Illinois .....................January
Elaine L itd e ......................................................Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................. Bellwood, Illinois ..................  August
Annette K. Lockhart...................................... Curriculum and In stru ction .............................................. Wellington, Illinois .......................... May
Debra J. L o tz ...................................................Curriculum and In struction ............................................ Jacksonville, I l l in o is ........................ May
Melissa B. Lowe..............................................Curriculum and In struction ......................................  Lawrenceburg, I n d ia n a ..................  August
Diane Margaret Majors ...............................Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................  Naperville, Illinois .................. January
Summer M a ld o n ad o ....................................Curriculum and Instruction ................................................. Madison, Indiana .......................  May
Matthew Joseph M arin o ...............................Curriculum and In stru ction .............................................. Romeoville, Illinois ..................... January
Brenda J. M arks..............................................Curriculum and In stru ction ........................................................  Peru, I n d ia n a .......................  May
Lynn Marie M arlow ...................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................... Fisher, Illinois ..................  August
Angelia Ramona M artin ez ..........................Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................W est Allis, Wisconsin ..................... August
Michelle Elaine M athias...............................Curriculum and In stru ction .............................................. Brookston, I n d ia n a ..........................  May
Frank A. Matrise, Jr........................................Curriculum and Instruction ...........................................  Kenosha, W isconsin .................. January
Kathleen M azzon e.........................................Curriculum and In stru ctio n .........................................  Hickory Hills, Illinois ..................  August
Patricia Lang M cC orm ick............................ Curriculum and In stru ction ........................................................  Peru, I n d ia n a ........................ May
Shawn Kimberly M cCoy...............................Curriculum and Instruction ................................................... Danville, Illinois .....................  August
Michael Thomas M cKay...............................Curriculum and In stru ctio n ............................................ Kenosha, W isc o n s in .................. January
Francita L  M cM ichel....................................Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................  Indianapolis, I n d ia n a .................. January
Shirley Marie M elton ....................................Curriculum and In stru ction .................................................Omaha, Nebraska .....................  August
Lindsey Rae M e r ic a ...................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................  Aurora, I n d ia n a .......................  May
Lisa Jean M ila n ..............................................Curriculum and In stru ction .............................................. Jackson, Wisconsin ..................... August
Mary Margaret M iller....................................Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................  Chicago, Illinois .................. January
Joan Elizabeth LeGrys M i l l s ....................... Curriculum and Instruction ..............................................  Naperville, Illinois .......................  May
Jodi Lyn M o h r................................................ Curriculum and In stru ction ....................................  Machesney Park, Illinois ..................  August
Stacy Lynn Morse .........................................Curriculum and In stru ctio n ...................................................... Paxton, Illinois ..................  August
Jill A. M u rph y................................................ Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Gilman, Illinois .......................  May
Mary Geralyn Murray....................................Curriculum and In stru ctio n ....................................  Mount Prospect, Illinois ........................ May
Karen M y e rs ...................................................Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................  Racine, W isc o n s in ........................ May
Elizabeth Ann N e ls o n ................................. Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Morton, Illinois ..................  August
Patricia L. N elson ........................................... Curriculum and In stru ctio n ......................................................  Altona, Illinois ..................  August
Margaret Suellen N ew ton............................ Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................  Washington, I n d ia n a ........................ May
Patricia Ann Phillips ....................................Curriculum and Instruction ................................................. Evanston, Illinois ..................  August
Roula T. Photopulos ....................................Curriculum and In stru ction ................................. Arlington Heights, Illinois .....................January
Eamadette Powell-Farrar...............................Curriculum and In struction .........................................  Indianapolis, I n d ia n a .................. January
Cheryl Sue Richardson Price.......................Curriculum and In stru ction .............................................. Wellington, Illinois .......................... May
Meghan Jill Price-Moore...............................Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................... Berkeley, Illinois .....................  August
Charles E. Prior..............................................Curriculum and Instruction ........................................................  Moville, I o w a ..................  August
Barbara L  Pulver........................................... Curriculum and In stru ctio n ....................................  Three Lakes, Wisconsin .......................  May
Penelope Sue Redfem ................................. Curriculum and In stru ctio n .................................................Galesburg, Illinois ..................... August
Diane T. R eif...................................................Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................  Naperville, Illinois .................. January
Tiffany Nichole R e in h art............................Curriculum and Instruction ................................................. Seymour, Indiana .......................  May
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MASTER OF EDUCATION
Shannon J. R ice.............................................. Curriculum and In stru ction ............................... West Terre Haute, I n d ia n a .......................  May
John R ich ard s .................................................Curriculum and In stru ction ......................................................Ottumwa, I o w a .......................... May
Jane Jackson Roeschley..................................Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................  Graymont, I l l in o is .................. January
Kaci Sue R ollings............................................Curriculum and In stru ction ......................................................Ottawa, Illinois ........................ May
Carolyn J. R o s e .............................................. Curriculum and Instruction ............................................  Naperville, Illinois ........................ May
Gayle Ann R o sse tt i .......................................Curriculum and In struction .........................................  Palos Heights, I l l in o is .................. January
Colette Anne Mierendorf Rubemeyer . . . Curriculum and Instruction .................................................Freeburg, I l l in o is .................... January
Laura R u k u jzo .................................................Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................  Barrington, Illinois ........................ May
Mary Beth R u sse ll ......................................... Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................... Galva, Illinois ................... August
Debra J. S ch e llin g ......................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................  Naperville, I l l in o is .......................  May
Mark Karl S c h e n k ......................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ............................... Pleasant Prairie, Wisconsin ...................January
Susan Marie S c h n e ll ....................................Curriculum and Instruction .................................................  Cornell, Illinois ................... January
Cynthia Marie Sch ofer................................. Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................... North Vernon, In d ia n a ..................... August
Kathleen Hoerner S c h u lz ............................ Curriculum and Instruction ....................................................Pontiac, Illinois ................... January
Jacqueline Jo Seaton .......................................Curriculum and Instruction ............................................  East Peoria, I l l in o is ..................  August
Lisa Kay S h arre tt............................................Curriculum and Instruction .......................................  Mt. Summit, I n d ia n a ..................  August
Teryl E. S i lv e r .................................................Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................Hoopeston, Illinois ........................  May
Amy Lyn S m ith .............................................. Curriculum and In struction ...................................................  Streator, Illinois ................... January
Donna Mae S p a r k s .......................................Curriculum and Instruction .......................................  Marinette, Wisconsin ........................  May
Patricia A. Spate .............................................. Curriculum and In struction .........................................Eau Claire, Wisconsin ...................  August
Sherry M. Spen cer......................................... Curriculum and In stru ction .................................................Momence, Illinois ........................  May
Jennifer Lynn Steill .......................................Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................. Lafayette, I n d ia n a .......................  May
Shannon Marie S te in e r ...............................Curriculum and In stru ction ......................................  Eagle River, Wisconsin ........................  May
Brenda Kay S te rk ............................................Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois ...................  August
Rebecca C . Sterner.........................................Curriculum and In struction ......................................................Ottawa, Illinois ........................  May
Tamara J. Stevenson.......................................Curriculum and In stru ction .............................................. Brookston, In d ia n a ..........................  May
Marx Garrick S u c c e s ....................................Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................. Evanston, I l l in o is .................. January
Jo-Carol M. Sullivan.......................................Curriculum and Instruction .......................................  Hickory Hills, Illinois ................... January
Kathleen Mary S u lliv a n ...............................Curriculum and Instruction ..........................................  Orland Park, Illinois ................... January
Kathleen Ann S u t te r .................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ......................................................Pontiac, Illinois ................... January
Patrick Robert Su tto n .................................... Curriculum and In stru ctio n ...................................................  Sioux City, I o w a ..................  August
Cheryl L  Sw afford......................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................  Danville, Illinois ...................  August
Angela Mitropoulos T a g a r is ....................... Curriculum and Instruction .................................................. Palatine, Illinois ....................January
Penny J. T a y lo r .............................................. Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................  Washington, I n d ia n a .......................  May
Tina Marie T e rw isk e .................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................... Jasper, In d ia n a .......................  May
Rhonda Kay Hart T o p p e n ..........................Curriculum and Instruction ...............................................  DeMotte, I n d ia n a .................. January
Rhonda Anne W a lk e r ..................................Curriculum and In stru ctio n ................................................... Hebron, I n d ia n a ..................... August
Michelle J. Walsh ......................................... Curriculum and In struction ...........................................  Orland Park, I l l in o is .................. January
Jennifer A. Warren .......................................Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................  Chicago, I l l in o is ..................  August
Lynn W. W asserm an ....................................Curriculum and In stru ction ....................................... Highland Park, Illinois ....................January
Lori Ann W e b e r ............................................Curriculum and In stru ction ......................................  Eagle River, Wisconsin ......................... May
Stephanie Lee W ebster..................................Curriculum and In stru ction ...........................................  Wheatfield, In d ia n a .................. January
Kathleen F. W eidler.......................................Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................  Palos Park, I l l in o is .................. January
Laura Jean W eissing.......................................Curriculum and Instruction ........................................West Chicago, Illinois ....................January
Barbara J. W h alen ......................................... Curriculum and In struction ..............................................  Naperville, Illinois .........................  May
Diane M. W hitlaw ......................................... Curriculum and In struction ................................................. Lombard, Illinois .........................  May
Elizabeth Ann W itham ..................................Curriculum and In struction ............................................ New Casde, In d ia n a ..................  August
Gretchen Miller Yagow ...............................Curriculum and In struction ......................................  Eagle River, Wisconsin .........................  May
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MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Omar Al-Tikriti......................................... . Bus ness Admin
Christopher D. A llen ............................... . Bus ness Admin
Mohammad A s la m ................................. . Bus ness Admin
Martin O. B a n k s ...................................... . Bus ness Admin
Sabrina Genise Beard............................... . Bus ness Admin
Tiffany Ann B e r g e r ................................. . Bus ness Admin
Richard A. Berthold................................. . Bus ness Admin
Ronald Bryan ........................................... . Bus ness Admin
Melissa J. Daugherty................................. . Bus ness Admin
Christa Michelle D irks-Tom blin.......... . Bus ness Admin
Martin J. E ic h ........................................... . Bus ness Admin
Mikel Ferri ................................................ . Bus ness Admin
Anthony Lee G r im m ............................... . Bus ness Admin
Brian E. H aggard...................................... . Bus ness Admin
Jill Ann H ansen......................................... . Bus ness Admin
Daniel E. H arp in ...................................... . Bus ness Admin
Rebecca Helen Hernandez-Furmanski . . Bus ness Admin
Gerald E. Kuntz, Jr .................................... . Bus ness Admin
Michael S. LaR eau .................................... . Bus ness Admin
Randy L e B e au ........................................... . Bus ness Admin
Carol D. M cIntyre.................................... . Bus ness Admin
Daniel P. M c K illo p ................................. . Bus ness Admin
Michael R. M e a d o r ................................. . Bus ness Admin
Brian J. M eyer........................................... . Bus ness Admin
Daniel Paul M eyer.................................... . Bus ness Admin
Ronald Lee M orrison ............................... . Bus ness Admin
Laura Jean N a e se ...................................... . Bus ness Admin
Joseph M. Panozzo.................................... . Bus ness Admin
Kenneth Andrew Patterson.................... . Bus ness Admin
Karen Lynette Pendivers.......................... . Bus ness Admin
Jeffrey William Petersen .......................... . Bus ness Admin
Michael Proctor......................................... . Bus ness Admin
Lorri W. P rovow ...................................... . . Bus ness Admin
Jeffrey Philip R ice...................................... . . Bus ness Admin
Michael R o b in so n .................................... . . Bus ness Admin
Bonnie Jean S c h aa fsm a ......................... . . Bus ness Admin
Ronald W. Sieling, Jr ................................ . . Bus ness Admin
Peeramet S im p lip h an t............................ . . Bus ness Admin
Louis E. S tra tto n ...................................... . . Bus ness Admin
Jason C. T a to m ......................................... . . Bus ness Admin
Julie Ann W ells......................................... . . Bus ness Admin
stration...........................................................Roselle, Illinois
stration................................................. Cedar Lake, Indiana
stration...........................................................Bartlett, Illinois
stration...................................................... Frankfort, Illinois
stration........................................................  Chicago, Illinois
stration..............................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois
stration......................................  Elk Grove Village, Illinois
stration..............................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois
stration..............................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois
stration ..............................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois
stration........................................................  Palatine, Illinois
stration........................................................  Bradley, Illinois
stration..............................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois
stration..............................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois
stration...........................................................Clifton, Illinois
stration...................................................... Kankakee, Illinois
stration...................................................  St. Charles, Illinois
stration..............................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois
stration........................................................  Bradley, Illinois
stration..............................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois
stration...................................................... Kankakee, Illinois
stration........................................................  Chicago, Illinois
stration.............................................. Crown Point, Indiana
stration...................................................... Manteno, Illinois
stration.................................................Schaumburg, Illinois
stration................................................... Park Forest, Illinois
stration...................................................... Kankakee, Illinois
stration........................................................  Beecher, Illinois
stration........................................................  Oswego, Illinois
stration................................................. Bolingbrook, Illinois
stration........................................................ Watseka, Illinois
stration..............................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois
stration...................................................  Naperville, Illinois
stration...................................................... Kankakee, Illinois
stration........................................................  Chicago, Illinois
stration......................................................Momence, Illinois
stration..............................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois
stration........................................................  Urbana, Illinois
stration..............................................  Crown Point, Indiana
stration..............................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois
stration...........................................................Aurora, Illinois
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Loleater Helen C asey-Evans.......................N u rsin g .................................................................................... Park Forest, Illinois
Tyra L. Dean-Reeves...................................... N u rsin g .......................................................................................... Chicago, Illinois
Daniel L. D ev in e ........................................... N u rsin g ...............................................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois
Florence F. Folam i.........................................N u rsin g ..................................................................................  Champaign, Illinois
Kellee Jo Hayes ..............................................N u rsin g ...............................................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois

































. . May 
. . May 
August 
. . May 












Faye D. K e lle r .................................................N u rsin g .......................................................................................... Chicago, Illinois ................... January
Shelley Marie Malone ..................................N u rsin g ................................................................................ Bourbonnais, Illinois ................... January
Kimberly Kay M a u ......................................... N u rsin g .......................................................................................  Herscher, Illinois ................... January
Sandra Ellen Nelson-Viall ..........................N u rsin g ..................................................................................Orland Park, Illinois ................... January
Marie Kehoe S m it h .......................................N u rsin g ....................................................................................... Co. Kerry, I r e la n d .....................January
Cheryle D. S tro th er.......................................N u rsin g ...............................................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois ........................  May
Zelma Jean W ash in gton ...............................N u rsin g .......................................................................................... Chicago, Illinois ................... January
Robbin Celeste W e a v e r ...............................N u rsin g ...............................................................................................Gary, In d ia n a ..................... January
Lorian L. W illiams-W illis............................ N u rsin g .......................................................................................Hazelcrest, Illinois ........................  May
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Jeannette Marie B iggs.................................... Practical M in istries............................................................. Fort Wayne, In d ia n a .....................  August
Suzanne M. Bournique ...............................M an agem en t.....................................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois .................. January
Naomi B ro w n .................................................N u rsin g .......................................................................................... Chicago, I l l in o is ..................  August
Jacklene S. Bruhn .........................................M an agem en t.............................................................................Momence, Illinois .....................January
Deborah Sue B u c h e r ....................................N u rsin g ....................................................................................... St. Joseph, Illinois .....................January
Barbara J. B u lav a............................................M an agem en t................................................................Chicago Heights, Illinois .....................  August
Mary Catherine C h am b ers..........................N u rsin g .........................................................................................  Normal, I l l in o is .................. January
Ryan Allyn C h ou in ard ................................. M an agem en t.............................................................................Momence, I l l in o is ..................... August
Stephen W. D eB oard ....................................M an agem en t.....................................................................  Indianapolis, I n d ia n a ..................  August
Nancy A. D eY o u n g .......................................N u rsin g .........................................................................................  Beecher, Illinois ..................  August
Laura Lea Etzel.................................................M an agem en t...............................................................................  Bradley, Illinois ..................  August
Terry Charles Fleischm ann..........................M an agem en t............................................................................. Kankakee, I l l in o is .................. January
Dwayne Allen Flexser....................................M an agem en t.....................................................................  Bourbonnais, I l l in o is .................. January
Euphemia Marjorie Gordon-Connell. . . .  N u rsin g ............................................................................. Richton Park, Illinois .................. January
Robin L. H am ilton.........................................Practical M inistries...........................................................  Appleton, Wisconsin ..................  August
Irene Barnard H a rd y .................................... N u rsin g ............................................................................................Dolton, Illinois ..........................  May
Gloria Jennings-Orgazi................................. N u rsin g ...............................................................................  Bourbonnais, I l l in o is ..................  August
Sheldon D. Jo n es ............................................M an agem en t.....................................................................  Bourbonnais, I l l in o is ..................  August
Susan Marie L aM o re ....................................M an agem en t............................................................................. Manteno, Illinois ..................  August
Sheila Kaye Lanker......................................... N u rsin g ....................................................................................  Monticello, Illinois .................. January
Judith Elaine L arkin .......................................N u rsin g .........................................................................................  Urbana, Illinois .................. January
Timothy J. McGrath, Jr..................................M an agem en t............................................................................. Kankakee, I l l in o is ..................  August
Dorothy Jean Mills-Betts...............................N u rsin g ..................................................................... Country Club Hills, Illinois .........................  May
Kristy M. M o o r e ............................................M an agem en t...............................................................................  Bradley, Illinois ..................  August
Glen Kenneth M orrow ................................. M an agem en t............................................................................. Kankakee, Illinois ..................  August
Jeffrey P. N a e s e .............................................. M an agem en t............................................................................... Watseka, Illinois .......................... May
M. Christine Poff............................................Practical M in istries...................................................  Rolling Meadows, I l l in o is ..................  August
Gloria Rios R ich ard .......................................M an agem en t.....................................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois .......................  May
Lori Dawn Lindberg Sarlitto ....................... N u rsin g ............................................................................................... Crete, Illinois .......................  May
Kathleen Michelle Schultz ..........................M an agem en t...............................................................................  Bradley, Illinois ..................  August
Vickie Renee Spencer.................................... N u rsin g .......................................................................................... Chicago, Illinois ..................  August
Kevin Gene Van Z e e ....................................Practical M in istries...........................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois .......................  May
Valeria L. W illia m s .......................................N u rsin g .............................................................................University Park, Illinois ..................... August
Linda Marie W illis......................................... N u rsin g .......................................................................................  Kankakee, Illinois ..................  August
Cynthia A. W ysock-M onaco....................... N u rsin g .................................................................................... New Lenox, Illinois .......................... May
Kasey Y o o .........................................................N u rsin g ............................................................................................... Itasca, I l l in o is .................. January
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
* SUMMA CUM LAUDE * * MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE
Matthew Jesse D io n n e ................................. M an agem en t.............................................................................Momence, Illinois
Christopher Francis F a rd o u x .....................M an agem en t..................................................................  Highland Park, Illinois
Stephen Dennis H a l l ....................................M anagem ent..............................................................Hales Com ers, Wisconsin
Joy E. H arm s...................................................M anagem ent..........................................................................  Saunemin, Illinois
Sharon E. H ayw ard...................................... M an agem en t............................................................................. Kankakee, Illinois
Janet Lynn H edger.........................................M an agem en t.............................................................................  Kankakee, Illinois
Charles Dale Johnson ................................. M an agem en t...................................................................Oakwood Hills, Illinois
Christine M. L o v e .........................................M an agem en t................................................................................ Peotone, Illinois
Debra Ann M a G e e ...................................... M an agem en t........................................................................ Hazel Crest, Illinois
Paul D. Paetsch, Jr ...........................................M an agem en t...............................................................................  Bradley, Illinois
Theresa L. Paetsch .........................................M an agem en t...............................................................................  Bradley, Illinois
Karrie Jo Pom m ier.........................................M an agem en t.....................................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois
Charles W. T u d o r .........................................M an agem en t............................................................................. Kankakee, Illinois
Madelyn Patricia Gillespie Washburn . . . M an agem en t..................................................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Elizabeth P. A n d erso n ............................ . . Business Admin stration....................... ............................  Kankakee, inois
Kristina J. B lu m ......................................... . . Business Admin stration....................... ............................... Bradley, inois
William A. B o d e m er............................... . . Business Admin stration....................... ..................... Bourbonnais, inois
Pamela R. B r ig h t ...................................... . . Business Admin stration....................... ............................... Bradley, inois
Katherine Ann C o x ................................. . . Business Admin stration....................... ............................  Kempton, inois
Mark Richard E v e tt ................................. . . Business Admin stration....................... ..................... Bourbonnais, inois
Michael O. Flynn...................................... . . Business Admin stration....................... ..........................Grant Park, inois
Richard E. G a d b o is ................................. . . Business Admin stration....................... .......................... Braidwood, inois
Vicky Gray ................................................ . . Business Admin stration....................... ...............................Watseka, inois
Deborah Ann Jam ro s............................... . . Business Admin stration....................... ............................  Kankakee, inois
Ann Elizabeth Landers............................ . . Business Admin stration....................... ..................... Bourbonnais, inois
Steven E. Lanter...................................... . . Business Admin stration....................... ............................  Kankakee, inois
Victoria S. McClintock-Senesac.......... . . Business Admin stration....................... ............................  Manteno, inois
Alan D. M eekm a.................................... . . Business Admin stration....................... ............................  Frankfort, inois
Sarah Katherine M enges....................... . . Business Admin stration....................... ...............................Watseka, inois
Denise A. N ich o ls ................................. . . Business Admin stration....................... ............................  Kankakee, inois
Sonya L. P etkun as................................. . . Business Admin stration....................... ............................  Kankakee, inois
Patricia M. Pierce.................................... . . Business Admin stration....................... ..................... Bourbonnais, inois
Tricia A. Posanka.................................... . . Business Admin stration....................... ..................... Bourbonnais, inois
Jeffrey Alan U llm an ............................... . . Business Admin stration ....................... ............................  Herscher, inois
Debra Fennell W e n d t ......................... . . Business Admin stration....................... ............................  St. Anne, inois
Joy Lynn Yarneau.................................... . . Business Admin stration....................... ............................... Bradley, inois
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
Evelyn E. B o n d ...................................... . . Business Adm inistration....................... ............................  Kankakee, Illinois
Debra L  F ried en .................................... . . Business Adm inistration....................... ............................  Manteno, Illinois
Grace B. G atto......................................... . . Business Adm inistration....................... ...............................Fairbury, Illinois
Charese LaShon G riffin ....................... . . Business Adm inistration....................... ..................... Bourbonnais, Illinois
Lorna L. G uim ond................................. . . Business Adm inistration....................... ............................... Bradley, Illinois
Rosa I. Hemandez-W amer.................. . . Business Adm inistration....................... ............................  Kankakee, Illinois
Jeanne A. Houchens ............................ . . Business Adm inistration....................... ............................... Peotone, Illinois
Patricia H u b ly ................................................ Business Administration................................................. Bourbonnais, Illinois
August 
. . May 
January 




















. . May 




















* SUMMA CUM LAUDE * * MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE t  DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
Rebecca J. Lagacy ............................................Business Adm inistration................................................. Bourbonnais, I l l in o is .......................  May
Richard Alan Lagacy.......................................Business Adm inistration........................................................  Kankakee, Illinois ................... August
Timothy B. M cT h en ia................................. Business Adm inistration...........................................................  Bradley, Illinois ........................ May
James L. M in to n ............................................Business Administration...........................................................Gardner, Illinois ................... August
Deborah Anne R ob inson ............................ Business Adm inistration...........................................................  Bradley, Illinois ........................ May
Sharon M. Sh inn ............................................Business Administration................................................. Bourbonnais, I l l in o is .......................  May
Jacquelyn Renee Sn eed ................................. Business Adm inistration.................................................Hopkins Park, Illinois ................... August
Tracy L. Creasy T ay lo r................................. Business Adm inistration........................................................ Chebanse, Illinois ........................ May
Lori T o f t e .........................................................Business Administration........................................................  Kankakee, Illinois ................... August
Luke Allen W etzel......................................... Business Administration........................................................... Peotone, Illinois ................... August
Dorothy M. W ills-Crawford....................... Business Adm inistration........................................................  Kankakee, I l l in o is ..................  August
In  A b s e n t ia
MASTER OF ARTS
Joshua M. Broughton....................................R eligion............................................................................................  Olathe, Kansas ........................ May
MASTER OF CHURCH MANAGEMENT
Robert Fredrick D eG eo rge ..........................Church M anagem ent...................................................... Salem, Massachusetts ................... August
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Matthew J. B artley ......................................... Curriculum and Instruction ..............................................Park Forest, Illinois ................... August
Kathryn T. Basiaga......................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ...........................................  Schererville, In d ia n a .......................  May
Ruth L. B r a d y .................................................Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................  Bourbonnais, I l l in o is ..................  August
Tara Anisha C h allen ger...............................Curriculum and Instruction ......................................................Aurora, Illinois ................... August
Victor T. C heng.............................................. Curriculum and Instruction .........................................  Hanover Park, Illinois ........................  May
Karl A. F e ick ....................................................Curriculum and Instruction ........................................................  Elgin, Illinois ................... August
Sophie L. G a y lo r ............................................Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................  Lansing, Illinois ........................ May
Cora Marie Raver G rim es............................ Curriculum and Instruction ............................................ Streamwood, I l l in o is .......................  May
Amy Elizabeth P a u l .......................................Curriculum and Instruction ......................................  North Liberty, I n d ia n a ..................  August
Matthew Mirko Polyak..................................Curriculum and Instruction ........................................................  Joliet, Illinois ...................  August
Mary L. Q u in n .............................................. Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................  Lansing, Illinois ........................  May
Janice Ann S a u sm a n .................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................. Munster, In d ia n a .......................  May
Victoria L. Serritella.......................................Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................  Franklin Park, I l l in o is ..................  August
Kari E. T o m ia k .............................................. Curriculum and In stru ction ............................................Sauk Village, Illinois ...................  August
Traci L. T w ardy .............................................. Curriculum and Instruction .............................................. Oak Forest, Illinois ...................  August
Christean W e i le r ......................................... Curriculum and In stru ctio n ................................................  St. Anne, Illinois ...................  August
Lana M. W ynne.............................................. Curriculum and In stru ctio n .........................................  Bourbonnais, Illinois ...................  August
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING
Melissa Ann B ayston .................................... Elementary Education...................................................... Bourbonnais, Illinois ........................  May
23
MASTER OF EDUCATION
Meredith Nobbe Acra ................................. Curriculum and In stru ction ............................................Greensburg, Indiana ..........................  May
Terri Lynn A l le n ........................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................  Stanley, Wisconsin ..................  August
Douglas A. A llison .........................................Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................Williamsport, Indiana ..................... January
Michael J. A m a n n .........................................Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................. Belleville, Illinois .................. January
Cary R. A n d e rso n .........................................Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................  Elkhart, I n d ia n a ..................  August
Cynthia K. Andrews...................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................  Morton, Illinois ..................  August
Steve Austin ...................................................Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................  Elkhart, I n d ia n a ..................  August
Cindy L  B an n on ........................................... Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Ladoga, Indiana .......................  May
Kristopher B. Bennett ................................. Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................. Rockford, Illinois ..................  August
Pamela A. B e u k e ........................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ......................................  Tomahawk, W isconsin .......................  May
Katherine Louise B iltim ier..........................Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................  Indianapolis, Indiana .................. January
Crystal B la k e ................................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................. Neponset, Illinois ..................  August
Susan Jane B la k e ........................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................. Kewanee, Illinois ..................  August
Kathleen Ann B o lo gn an i............................Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................  Hickory Hills, Illinois .................. January
Kerri L  B oyd ...................................................Curriculum and In struction .........................................  Montgomery, I n d ia n a .......................  May
Kerry Ann B o y le ........................................... Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Chicago, Illinois .......................  May
Debra Kay Braatz ........................................... Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................Lake Mills, W isconsin ..........................  May
Susan E. Schumaker Bradshaw ..................Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................  Decatur, Illinois .......................  May
Kyle Craig B re w e r.........................................Curriculum and In stru ctio n ......................................... Indianapolis, Indiana .................. January
Larry Dale Broadw ater................................. Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................... Attica, I n d ia n a .................. January
Allen K. B ro w n ..............................................Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................... Crawfordsville, Indiana ..........................  May
Cynthia A. B ro w n .........................................Curriculum and Instruction ................................................... Hebron, I n d ia n a .....................  August
Paul M. B ru n n er........................................... Curriculum and In struction ............................  Sheboygan Falls, Wisconsin .......................  May
Laura Beth Buch er.........................................Curriculum and In stru ction ............................................ Bloomfield, I n d ia n a ..................  August
Stephen Gerard B ullock ...............................Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................  Montgomery, Indiana .......................  May
Jane M. Burkert..............................................Curriculum and In stru ction ............................................Greensburg, Indiana ..........................  May
Amanda E. B u m s .........................................Curriculum and In stru ctio n .........................................  Palos Heights, Illinois .......................  May
Denise Ann B u rn s.........................................Curriculum and In stru ction .................................................Piper City, Illinois .....................  August
Eric D. B u sh o n g ........................................... Curriculum and In stru ctio n ...........................................  Schererville, Indiana .......................  May
Brenda D. B u t t ..............................................Curriculum and Instruction ........................................................  Peru, Indiana .......................  May
Kristin L. C am p b ell...................................... Curriculum and In stru ction .......................................North Vernon, I n d ia n a ..........................  May
Pamela J. C am p b e ll ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................... Morris, Illinois ..................  August
Christy Marie C h e e k ....................................Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................  Lansing, I l l in o is ........................ May
Shelley Christine C h ristm as....................... Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................  Loogootee, Indiana .................. January
Barbara A. C h u d y .........................................Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................  Bridgeview, Illinois .................. January
Carol Lucille C lark .........................................Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................... Rossville, I l l in o is .......................... May
Ryan Patrick C la rk .........................................Curriculum and In stru ction .............................................. Vincennes, Indiana ..................... August
Barry Wayne C le g g ...................................... Curriculum and In stru ction .............................................. Vincennes, Indiana ..................... August
Holly Marie Patton Cooksey.......................Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................Williamsport, I n d ia n a ..................... January
Carrie F. C o p e la n d ...................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ............................................ Pittsville, W isconsin .......................  May
Richard J. Coshun, Jr.....................................Curriculum and In stru ction ............................................ Kenosha, W isconsin ..................  August
Patrick E. Cotter ........................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................... Rockton, Illinois ..................... January
Kim R  C o x ......................................................Curriculum and Instruction ........................................................  Peru, Indiana .................. January
Mary Mullin C o x ........................................... Curriculum and Instruction ........................................................ Alton, Illinois .....................  August
Lisa Rene C r u l l ..............................................Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................... Byron , Illinois ........................ May
Robert Ryan C u l p .........................................Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................  Elkhart, I n d ia n a ..................  August
Andrea Collette D am m an............................Curriculum and In stru ctio n ............................................ Elkhom, W isconsin ..................  August
David John D avis........................................... Curriculum and In stru ctio n ......................................  Michigan City, I n d ia n a ..................  August
Leisa Jan Deckard .........................................Curriculum and In stru ctio n ................................................... Bedford, I n d ia n a .......................... May
William Edward D eckard............................Curriculum and In struction ................................................... Bedford, I n d ia n a .......................... May
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Angela Kay D eV enney ................................. Curriculum and Instruction ........................................................  Buda, I l l in o is ..................  August
Theresa A. D ie n e r ......................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ...........................................  Monticello, I n d ia n a .................. January
Brenda Lee D ro o k ......................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................Hebron, I n d ia n a .....................  August
Cynthia Marie D u b in ....................................Curriculum and Instruction .........................................West Chicago, I l l in o is .....................January
Bradley J. D uerk sen .......................................Curriculum and Instruction ...........................................  Mishawaka, In d ia n a .................. January
Mary Hennenfent E b e r t ...............................Curriculum and In struction ................................................. Kewanee, I l l in o is .................. January
Anne Urschol E ddin gfield ..........................Curriculum and Instruction ................................................. Wabash, I n d ia n a ..................  August
Andrew W. E is e le ......................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ...........................................  Crystal Lake, Illinois ..................  August
Michael Curtis Ester.......................................Curriculum and In struction ............................................Fort Wayne, In d ia n a .....................  August
Tom  Eukovich.................................................Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................  Berwyn, I l l in o is .......................  May
Julie Anne Ferguson.......................................Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................... Jasper, In d ia n a ..................  August
Paula J. Fettig................................................... Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Dugger, I n d ia n a ..................  August
Joyce M. Fortschneider..................................Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Brussels, I l l in o is .......................  May
Aryn Renee F re e ls ......................................... Curriculum and In stru ctio n .........................................Royal Center, In d ia n a .....................  August
Kathleen Gallagher......................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................  Chicago, I l l in o is ..................  August
Clinton R. Gard ............................................Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................  Rochester, In d ia n a .................. January
Regina L. G a rlitc h ......................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................... North Vernon, Indiana ..........................  May
Patricia Ann G arrity .......................................Curriculum and Instruction .........................................North Aurora, Illinois ..........................  May
William J. G ehring......................................... Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................Hebron, In d ia n a .....................  August
Cathy Mishler Gillam ................................. Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................  Nappanee, In d ia n a ..................  August
W anda D. G ille tt............................................Curriculum and Instruction ..............................................  Moweaqua, Illinois .................. January
Carol Ann G o le m o .......................................Curriculum and In stru ctio n ................................. Arlington Heights, Illinois .................... January
Anne G oodm an.............................................. Curriculum and In stru ction ............................................ Northbrook, Illinois .......................  May
Mary J. G radeless............................................Curriculum and In stru ctio n ........................................... Huntington, In d ia n a ..........................  May
Pamela S. G ro ss .............................................. Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................. Seymour, In d ia n a .......................  May
Jay Michael H agam an....................................Curriculum and Instruction ................................................. Kewanee, Illinois .......................  May
Lori H a h n ........................................................ Curriculum and In stru ction ........................................................  Peru, In d ia n a .......................  May
Brian D. H an so n ............................................Curriculum and In stru ction ......................................................Roscoe, Illinois .....................  August
Regina A. H argrove.......................................Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................  Racine, W isc o n sin .......................  May
Donna Marie H arrison................................. Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................... Crawfordsville, In d ia n a ..........................  May
Donna H avelka.............................................. Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................. Kewanee, Illinois .................. January
Amy M. H ed rick ............................................Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................ Rushville, In d ia n a .......................... May
Carol J. H e rro n .............................................. Curriculum and In struction ................................................. Munster, In d ia n a .......................  May
Kelly M. Herzog.............................................. Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Harvard, I l l in o is .................. January
Yvonne C. Hoffmann ..................................Curriculum and Instruction ............................................ Wausau, Wisconsin .......................  May
Laura H o flan d .................................................Curriculum and Instruction .........................................  Carol Stream, Illinois .................. January
Marylynn Mae H olderread..........................Curriculum and Instruction ..............................................  Plymouth, I n d ia n a .......................  May
Jodie Lynn H ollow ell.................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................  Kankakee, I l l in o is .......................  May
Amy Nicole H olscher....................................Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................Vincennes, In d ia n a .....................January
M. Scott H o o v e r ............................................Curriculum and Instruction ..............................................  Nappanee, I n d ia n a .................. January
Kari L  H u b n e r .............................................. Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Sullivan, Illinois .......................  May
Marci H uckstep.............................................. Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................... Crawfordsville, I n d ia n a ..........................  May
Jacquelyn Rae H uxford..................................Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................. DeMotte, In d ia n a ..................  August
Kelly J. Isen b arger......................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ........................................................ Lynn, I n d ia n a ..................... August
Lesley Lyn Jack so n ......................................... Curriculum and Instruction ..............................................  Galveston, I n d ia n a .......................  May
Lisa Marie Jacob so n .......................................Curriculum and In stru ctio n ...........................................  Mosinee, Wisconsin .......................  May
Michelle Elaine Ja q u e s s ...............................Curriculum and In struction .............................................. Columbus, In d ia n a .......................... May
Ruth Ann Ja y n e s ............................................Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................  Lansing, I l l in o is .......................  May
Jill Michelle Jenks-Recker............................ Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................Lake Mills, W isc o n sin .......................... May
Diane Marie Jo h n so n ....................................Curriculum and Instruction ................................................. Evanston, Illinois .......................  May
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Mary Ellen Jo h n so n ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction ................................................. Loyal, Wisconsin ..................  August
Vickie J. Jo h n so n ........................................... Curriculum and Instruction ..............................................  East Alton, Illinois ..................  August
Jody Michael Joh n sru d ................................. Curriculum and In stru ctio n ............................................ Franklin, W isconsin .................. January
Cecile Marie Jo n e s .........................................Curriculum and In stru ction .............................................. Vincennes, I n d ia n a .......................... May
Joyce Mirranda Jo n e s ....................................Curriculum and Instruction ................................................. Maywood, Illinois ..................  August
Rhonda Kay Jo r d a n ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction ..............................................  Moweaqua, Illinois .................. January
Nancy Spallina Ju n k in s ...............................Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................  Zionsville, Indiana ..................  August
James J. K a u tz ................................................ Curriculum and In stru ction ............................................Mt. Prospect, Illinois .....................  August
Christina L. K en n ow ....................................Curriculum and In stru ction ............................... Pleasant Prairie, Wisconsin ..................  August
Carrie R. K e n t ................................................ Curriculum and Instruction ...................................... North Vernon, Indiana ..........................  May
Traci Elizabeth K e rr ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................... Kouts, Indiana ..................  August
Brian Knipp ...................................................Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................... Roscoe, Illinois ..................  August
Susanne M. K oester...................................... Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................  Dousman, Wisconsin .................. January
Cindy L. Kohler..............................................Curriculum and Instruction ................................................. Kewanee, Illinois .................. January
Nancy Jane Konieczki....................................Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Danville, Illinois ..................  August
James E. K o r si................................................ Curriculum and In stru ctio n ............................................Richfield, Wisconsin .....................  August
Tami Jo Krzewina-Thieme............................ Curriculum and In stru ction ......................................  Tomahawk, Wisconsin .......................  May
Erika L  K ubow icz.........................................Curriculum and In stru ction .................................... Clarendon Hills, Illinois .......................  May
Kelly Denise L a ffo o n ....................................Curriculum and Instruction .........................................Williamsport, Indiana .....................January
Steven M. L aL o n d e ...................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ............................................ Kenosha, Wisconsin ..................  August
Amy Susan L a n e ........................................... Curriculum and In stru ction .............................................. Vincennes, Indiana .....................January
Jason Stuart L an e........................................... Curriculum and In stru ction .............................................. Vincennes, Indiana .....................January
Debra J. Lankford .........................................Curriculum and Instruction ..............................................  Hoopeston, Illinois ..................  August
Kerri L. L e a r ...................................................Curriculum and Instruction ................................................... Wolcott, Indiana .................... January
Mark J. Lesn ik ................................................ Curriculum and Instruction ...........................................  Kenosha, Wisconsin ..................  August
Paula J. Loague................................................ Curriculum and Instruction ......................................................Aurora, Illinois .....................  August
Doris N. L o p e z ..............................................Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Chicago, Illinois ..................  August
Laura A. Lopez................................................ Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Chicago, Illinois ..................  August
Michelle Renee Lucas....................................Curriculum and Instruction ..............................................  East Alton, Illinois ..................  August
Justin Paul Lunsford...................................... Curriculum and Instruction ..............................................  Rochester, Indiana .................. January
Elizabeth Marie Chlumecky MacKenzie . . Curriculum and In stru ction ............................................Orangeville, Illinois ..................... August
Rebecca Madsen ........................................... Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Wyanet, Illinois ..................  August
Stephanie I. M ain-W atters......................... Curriculum and Instruction ........................................................ Galva, Illinois ..........................  May
Donna Marlene Gluth M a r t in ..................Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................. DeMotte, Indiana .......................  May
Venessa J. E. M artinson...............................Curriculum and In stru ction ............................................ Nekoosa, W isconsin .......................  May
Laurie A. M arusak .........................................Curriculum and Instruction ................................................. Minooka, Illinois .......................  May
Jennifer Lynn M a y .........................................Curriculum and Instruction ................................. Arlington Heights, Illinois ..................... August
Audra L. M cA tee........................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................  Loogootee, Indiana .................. January
Sandy Eileen M cElw ee................................. Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Chicago, Illinois ..................  August
Kerri Ann McKay .........................................Curriculum and In stru ction .............................................. Valparaiso, Indiana ..................... August
Megan Marie McKinney...............................Curriculum and In stru ction ............................................Greenwood, Indiana ..........................  May
Jennifer Elizabeth M edina............................ Curriculum and Instruction ...........................................  Bloomfield, Indiana ..................  August
Jeffrey A. M illard ........................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................  Morton, Illinois ..................  August
Sharlyn Houmes M ille r ...............................Curriculum and Instruction ..............................................  Hoopeston, Illinois .......................  May
Tammy S. M ille r ........................................... Curriculum and Instruction ................................................... Goshen, Indiana .......................... May
Julia A. M inhinnett...................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................Richmond, I n d ia n a .....................  August
John J. Molitor ..............................................Curriculum and In stru ction .................................................Maywood, Illinois ..........................  May
Brian Scott M o o re .........................................Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................Williamsport, I n d ia n a ..................... January
Holly Janelle M orrison ................................. Curriculum and Instruction .............................................. Vincennes, Indiana ..................... August
Karol J. M u lle n ..............................................Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................  Indianapolis, Indiana .......................  May
26
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Daniel A. N e lso n ............................................Curriculum and Instruction .........................................Williamsport, In d ia n a .....................January
Julie Lanette N eu kam ....................................Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Dubois, In d ia n a .......................  May
Joan Catherine N ob litt................................. Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................... Jasper, I n d ia n a .......................  May
James R. O ’D e ll.............................................. Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................Goshen, I n d ia n a .......................... May
Amy Christine O liger....................................Curriculum and Instruction ........................................... Hagerstown, In d ia n a .....................January
Aaron O lso n ................................................... Curriculum and Instruction ..............................................  Lomira, Wisconsin ..................  August
Ellen J. O l s o n .................................................Curriculum and Instruction ..............................................  Lomira, Wisconsin ..................  August
Joline Ann Oswald ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction ................................................  Kewanee, Illinois .................. January
Christopher J. O sw alt....................................Curriculum and Instruction ........................................... Huntington, In d ia n a ..........................  May
Jeffrey Stewart O tte so n ................................. Curriculum and Instruction .........................................  Waterloo, Wisconsin .......................  May
Stacey R. O verm yer...................................... Curriculum and Instruction ................................................... Goshen, I n d ia n a ....................  August
James John Paddock.......................................Curriculum and Instruction ........................................................  Elgin, Illinois .................. January
Danny Pastrick.................................................Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................... Kouts, In d ia n a ..................  August
Donald Anthony Patsaros............................ Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Godfrey, Illinois ..................  August
Vickie Lynn P a tsa ro s ....................................Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Godfrey, I l l in o is ..................  August
Susan L. Pelafas.............................................. Curriculum and Instruction ................................................. Elmhurst, Illinois .................. January
Tonni Jean P e p p ie r ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction ............................................Fort Wayne, Indiana .....................January
Anthony M. P etru son is ...............................Curriculum and In stru ction ................................. Arlington Heights, Illinois ..................... August
Vicki Sue P ilgard ............................................Curriculum and Instruction .............................................. Woodstock, I l l in o is .................... January
Lynette Nancy Polchan..................................Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................... Justice, Illinois .......................  May
Ann W. Potter.................................................Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................  Hoopeston, Illinois ..................  August
Anne Elizabeth P r in e ....................................Curriculum and Instruction .................................................Maywood, Illinois .....................  August
Brent A. Rademacher....................................Curriculum and Instruction .........................................Williamsport, In d ia n a .....................January
Jeffrey L. R e e d .................................................Curriculum and In struction ...................................................  LaPorte, Indiana .................. January
Debra Elise Renie ......................................... Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Carmel, Indiana ..................  August
Denise Louise Ried .......................................Curriculum and Instruction ..............................................Wellington, Illinois .......................... May
Sheryll M. R ig d e n ......................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................ Wales, Wisconsin .....................January
Erin E. R ossell.................................................Curriculum and In stru ction ........................................................ Galva, I l l in o is ..........................  May
Lynne Bludzius Sandack...............................Curriculum and Instruction .....................................................  Darien, Illinois .......................  May
John Arthur S a rn a ......................................... Curriculum and Instruction .............................................. Albany, New Y o r k .................. January
Stephanie L. Sch affer....................................Curriculum and In stru ction .............................................. Plymouth, In d ia n a ..................  August
Linda Joyce Freyberger Sch m itt.................. Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................... Jasper, In d ia n a .......................  May
Mary Margaret Schoonover..........................Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Roberts, Illinois ..................  August
Karla D. S c h u b .............................................. Curriculum and Instruction ................................................. Glenview, Illinois .......................  May
Karen Sue S ch u lte ......................................... Curriculum and Instruction ...........................................  Bloomfield, In d ia n a ..................  August
Marcie S c o t t ................................................... Curriculum and In stru ction .................................  Oconomowoc, W isc o n sin .................. January
Jami Lynn Seifert............................................Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................... Jasper, Indiana .......................  May
Kenneth W. Shirley, Jr ...................................Curriculum and Instruction ................................................. Lakeville, I n d ia n a .......................  May
Tamara Lynn Show alter...............................Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................  Keystone, In d ia n a .................. January
Lisa Siderewicz.................................................Curriculum and Instruction ........................................... Martinsville, In d ia n a .......................... May
Bradley S. S lin d e ............................................Curriculum and Instruction ........................................... Janesville, Wisconsin ....................January
Florence Ellen S m ith ....................................Curriculum and Instruction ................................................... Decatur, I n d ia n a .....................January
Nanci E. S m ith .............................................. Curriculum and In stru ction ........................................... Bolingbrook, Illinois .....................  August
Sue S p a u r .........................................................Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................  Hoopeston, I l l in o is ..................  August
Sheri Kay S p ik e r ............................................Curriculum and Instruction ........................................................  Peru, In d ia n a .......................  May
Cassandra N. Spires.......................................Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................Bedford, I n d ia n a ..................... August
Pamela A. Sporleder.......................................Curriculum and Instruction ...................................... North Vernon, In d ia n a ..........................  May
Holly Ann St. J o h n .......................................Curriculum and Instruction ........................................................  Dyer, In d ia n a .......................  May
Jennifer Brooke S tarre tt ...............................Curriculum and In stru ction ...........................................  Middlebury, I n d ia n a ..................  August
Laurie Jane Steger............................................Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................. Kewanee, Illinois ..................  August
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MASTER OF EDUCATION
Tanya S. Collins Stoll ................................. Curriculum and In stru ction .........................................  Washington, Indiana
Kelly Ann Covey S t o r m s ............................ Curriculum and Instruction ................................................... Bedford, Indiana
Cheri L. S to u t ................................................ Curriculum and In struction .........................................Williamsport, Indiana
Tammy L. Streveler...................................... Curriculum and In struction .............................................. Weston, Wisconsin
Kathy A. Strickfaden ....................................Curriculum and In struction ............................................Edwardsville, Illinois
Amy M. S trin ger........................................... Curriculum and In struction .............................................. Shelbyville, Indiana
Shelly J. Stuckw isch...................................... Curriculum and Instruction ..............................................  Loogootee, Indiana
Reed Allen Sturm .........................................Curriculum and In stru ction ........................................... Huntington, Indiana
Aaron Daniel S u lliv an ................................. Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Rockton, Illinois
Michael B. Su son g.........................................Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................. Kokomo, Indiana
Andrea Kay Sutton.........................................Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................  Loogootee, Indiana
Bridget Devona Sw aidner............................Curriculum and Instruction ................................................... Warren, Indiana
Peggy S. T h ay se ..............................................Curriculum and In struction ......................................  Green Bay, Wisconsin
Erick T h o m p so n ........................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ................................................... Clinton, Indiana
Brandy L. T ip p e ry .........................................Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................  Loogootee, Indiana
Michael A. T ip p e ry ...................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ..............................................  Loogootee, Indiana
Jennifer L. T r a s k ........................................... Curriculum and In struction ............................................ Wood River, Illinois
Carrie Megan Underhill...............................Curriculum and Instruction ......................................................Ottawa, Illinois
Sandra Van K oningsveld ............................ Curriculum and Instruction .........................................Waterford, Wisconsin
Grant V an D rie st........................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ....................................Cedar Grove, Wisconsin
Joseph V o gt..................................................... Curriculum and Instruction ...........................................  Elkhorn, Wisconsin
Elizabeth M. W agn er....................................Curriculum and In stru ction ............................................ Elkhorn, Wisconsin
Troy Allen W a lc o tt ...................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................................... Peoria, Illinois
Mary E. W eb b ................................................ Curriculum and Instruction ...........................................  New Baden, Illinois
Susan Rae W e b ste r ...................................... Curriculum and In stru ction ...................................... North Vernon, Indiana
Randy O. W eibel........................................... Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................  Rockton, Illinois
Jennifer S. W h ite ........................................... Curriculum and In struction ...................................... West Lebanon, Indiana
Kerri B. W illard..............................................Curriculum and Instruction ......................................................  Buder, Indiana
Angela Lynn W illiam s................................. Curriculum and In stru ction .............................................. Petersburg, Indiana
Donalyn R. W o este ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction ...........................................................  Osage, Iowa
Melanie S. W o lp ert ...................................... Curriculum and Instruction ................................................... Decatur, Indiana
Jill Linn W right..............................................Curriculum and Instruction .........................................Williamsport, Indiana
Robert Michael Y o u n g ................................. Curriculum and Instruction ...................................................... Roscoe, Illinois
Heidi Elizabeth Zenor....................................Curriculum and Instruction .........................................Williamsport, Indiana
Megan Kaye Z ieg ler...................................... Curriculum and Instruction .................................................Batesville, Indiana
Steven Joseph Ziembo ................................. Curriculum and In stru ction ............................................Fort Wayne, Indiana
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
William L  Burkholder................................. Business Adm inistration...........................................................  Elwood, Illinois
Mark Louis Dell Eva ....................................Business Administration.............................................. Grand Blanc, Michigan
Ryan Wayne H oskins....................................Business Administration........................................................... Bonfield, Illinois
Michael D. O ’R y a n ...................................... Business Administration......................................................... Elmhurst, Illinois
Adam Joseph Swearingen............................ Business Adm inistration..............................................................Aurora, Illinois
Stephen John Toth ...................................... Business Adm inistration................................................. Bourbonnais, Illinois
Anthony J. V o lpe ........................................... Business Adm inistration.........................................................Lake Villa, Illinois
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MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Janice M. Lawrey-Martin...............................N u rsin g ............................................................................................Dolton, Illinois ..................... January
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Kimberly G am ble............................................N u rsin g .........................................................................................  Chicago, Illinois ........................  May
Jacqueline Tenor G irard ...............................N u rsin g .........................................................................................  Streator, Illinois ...................  August
Vicki L a d e .........................................................N u rsin g .......................................................................................  St. Anne, I l l in o is ..................  August
Linda K. M a rc u s ............................................N u rsin g ..................................................................................  Champaign, Illinois ...................  August
Tamara Lee N ich o ls.......................................N u rsin g .......................................................................................... Chicago, Illinois ........................  May
Deborah Leigh T r o ik e ................................. N u rsin g ....................................................................................  Midland, M ic h ig an .......................  May
Christine Marie Wetzel ...............................N u rsin g ..................................................................................  Champaign, Illinois ........................  May
BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE
Kelly Leigh B e rry ............................................M an agem en t............................................................................... Watseka, Illinois .....................January
Philip Shane D eW itt ....................................M an agem en t.............................................................................Chebanse, Illinois ..................... August
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
James M. Chappell, Jr....................................Business Administration...................................................... Braidwood, Illinois .......................  May
* SUMMA CUM LAUDE * MAGNA CUM LAUDE * CUM LAUDE t DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
2 0 0 2 —2 0 0 3  F u l l -Tim e  F a c u l t y  M e m b e r s
Administrative Officers 
John Bowling, D.Min., Ed.D., 1991, President 
Gary Streit, Ph.D., 1973, Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 
Doug Perry, M.B.A., 1975, Vice President for Finance 
Brian Allen, B.S., 1982, Vice President for 
Institutional Advancement 
Walter W. Webb, M.A., 1988, Vice President for 
Student Development
Academic Division Heads 
Max Reams, Ph.D., 1967, Chairman,
Division o f Natural Sciences 
William Bell, Ph.D., 1970, Chairman,
Division of Social Sciences 
Jim Knight, M.S., 1975, Registrar,
Assistant Dean of Instruction 
Kathryn Boyens, M.S., 1980,
Director o f Benner Library 
Judith Whitis, Ph.D., 1986, Chairwoman, Division 
o f Languages, Literature, and Communication 
Fran Reed, Ph.D., 1989, Associate Dean of Instruction 
Jeffrey Schimmelpfennig, M.B.A., 1990,
Director of Athletics 
Robert Branson, Ph.D., 1992, Chairman,
Division o f Religion and Philosophy 
Norma Wood, Ph.D., 1995, Chairwoman,
Division of Nursing 
Carol Maxson, Ed.D., 1997, Associate Dean for 
Graduate and Adult Studies 
Donald Reddick, M.S., 1997, Chairman,
Division of Fine Arts 
Karen Lea, Ph.D., 1999, Chairwoman,
Division o f Education 
Michael Benson, D.Min., 2002, University Chaplain
Professors
Robert Wright, Ph.D., 1969, Biology 
David Atkinson, Ph.D., 1970, Mathematics 
Ivor Newsham, Ph.D., 1972, Engineering, Physics 
Larry Ferren, Ph.D., 1975, Chemistry 
Timothy Nelson, D.Mus., 1976, Music 
Vicki Trylong, Ph.D., 1976, Modern Languages 
Gerald Anderson, D.M.A., 1978, Music 
Shirlee McGuire, Ph.D., 1978, English 
Brenda Patterson, Ed.D., 1978, Exercise and 
Sports Science 
Sara Spruce, Ed.D., 1979, Education 
Richard Colling, Ph.D., 1981, Biology 
Larry Vail, Ph.D., 1981, Computer Science 
Robert Smith, Ph.D., 1982, Religion 
Douglas Armstrong, Ph.D., 1985, Chemistry 
Diane Richardson, Ed.D., 1985, Family and 
Consumer Sciences 
Randal Johnson, D.A., 1986, Biology 
LaVerne Jordan, Ph.D., 1986, Psychology 
Connie Milton, Ph.D., 1986, Nursing 
Catherine Bareiss, Ph.D., 1987, Computer Science 
Ray Bower, Ph.D., 1987, Psychology 
Sue Williams, Ph.D., 1987, English 
Dale Hathaway, Ph.D., 1989, Mathematics 
William Dean, Ph.D., 1991, History 
Dwight Ginn, Ph.D., 1992, Biology 
Paul Koch, Ed.D., 1992, Economics 
Larry Murphy, Ph.D., 1992, Religion 
Ron Dalton, D.Min., 1993, Religion 
Stephen Lowe, Ph.D., 1993, History 
Jay Martinson, Ph.D., 1993, Communication
Glen Rewerts, J.D., 1993, Business
David Van Heemst, Ph.D., 1993, Political Science
Bill Bray, D.Min., 1994, Religion
Craig Keen, Ph.D., 1994, Religion
Don Daake, Ph.D., 1995, Business
Gregory Long, Ph.D., 1995, Biology
Kent Olney, Ph.D., 1995, Sociology
Thomas Knowles, Ed.D., 1996, Education
Rebecca Belcher, D.A., 1997, English
Jeffery Bell, D.A., 1997, Music
Kashama Mulamba, Ph.D., 1997, English
Marla Streit, Ed.D., 1997, Education
Stanton Tuttle, Ph.D., 1997, Education
Elliot Johnson, D.A., 1999, Exercise and Sports Science
Rose Bigler, Ph.D., 2000, Criminal Justice
Neal McMullian, D.M.A., 2002, Music
Associate Professors
Franklin Garton, M.A.E., 1979, Psychology
Linda Greenstreet, M .S.N ., 1981, Nursing
Linda Davison, M .S.N., 1984, Nursing
Eric Erickson, M.S., 1986, Engineering, Physics
William Greiner, M.F.A., 1988, Art
Michael LaReau, M.S.W., 1988, Social Work
Paul Dillinger, D.Psy., 1989, Nursing
Mary Ada Dillinger, C .A .S., 1990, Catalog Librarian
Sue Rattin, Ph.D., 1990, Learning Development
Stephen Brown, Ed.D., 1991, Mathematics
Craighton Hippenhammer, M.L.S., 1991,
Access Services 
Daniel Green, Ph.D., 1993, Mathematics 
Janice Hockensmith, M.S., 1993, Social Work 
Elesha Keen, M.L.I.S., 1994, Special Collections 
Librarian
Richard Thompson, Ph.D., 1994, Religion 
Elizabeth Patrick Trippel, M.A., 1994, Communication 
Mark Williams, M.A., 1994, Accounting 
David Wine, M.A., 1995, Religion 
Martha Dalton, M.Mus., 1996, Music 
Lisa Evoy-Unger, Ed.D., 1996, Nursing 
Juliene Forrestal, M.A., 1996, English 
Chelise Kinzinger Slowik, M.S., 1996, Art 
Michael Morgan, M.S., 1997, Engineering, Physics 
Dale Oswalt, Ed.D., 1997, Education 
Ralph Goodwin, M.A.S., 1998, Business 
Gary Koch, Ph.D., 2000, Psychology 
Neal Woodruff, D.M.A., 2000, Music 
Karen Ball, D.M.A., 2001, Music 
Joseph Schroeder, M.S., 2001, Engineering, Physics 
Carolyn Walker, Ph.D., 2001, Education 
Darcel Brady, Ph.D., 2002, Education 
Susan Draine, M .S.N., 2002, Nursing 
Chris Harman, Ed.D., 2002, Exercise and 
Sports Science 
Barbara Martinez, M.A., 2002, Spanish 
Gregory Chenoweth, Ph.D., 2003, Communication
Assistant Professors 
Ralph Hodge, M.A.E., 1979, Exercise and 
Sports Science 
Ritchie Richardson, M.A.T., 1991, Exercise and 
Sports Science 
Diane Fox, M .S., 1998, Reference Librarian 
Douglas Porter, M .S., 1998, Exercise and 
Sports Science 
Brock Schroeder, M.A.T., 1998, Geology 
Brenda Williams, M.A.E., 1998, Exercise and 
Sports Science
Catherine Anstrom, M.B.A., 1999, Family and 
Consumer Sciences 
Gary Newsome, M.S., 2000, Exercise and 
Sports Science 
Sondra Sixberry, M.S., 2000, Geology, Chemistry 
Mark Bishop, B.A., 2001, Communication 
Brian Hyma, M.A., 2001, Exercise and 
Sports Science 
Karen Knudson, M.A., 2001, English 
Jamie Krzykowski, M .S., 2001, Exercise and 
Sports Science 
Margaret Winter, M .S.N., 2001, Nursing 
Jerald Cohagan, B.A., 2002, Communication 
Tiffany Greer, M .S.N ., 2002, Nursing 
David Johnson, M.A., 2002, English
Instructors
G . Slowik, B.A., 2000, Art
J. Freiburger, B.S., 2002, Engineering, Physics
Administrative Faculty 
Joan Dean, M.R.E., 1991, Graduate and 
Adult Studies 
William DeWees, M.B.A., 1991, Communication, 
Shine 89.7 FM /W O N U  
Connie Murphy, M.A.E., 1992, Learning 
Development 
Spencer Barnard, M.Ed., 1993, Graduate and 
Adult Studies 
Noel W hitis, M.Ed., 1993, Media and 
Technical Support 
Jonathan Bartling, B.A., 1999, Media and 
Technical Support 
Brian Parker, B .S., 1999, Admissions
Emeriti
Leslie Parrott, Ph.D., 1975, President Emeritus 
Willis E. Snowbarger, Ph.D., 1949, Vice President of 
Academic Affairs Emeritus 
Esther Roberts, M.A., 1947, Business 
Harvey Collins, M.F.A., 1953, Art 
Harlow Hopkins, D.M us., 1954, Music 
Vernon T. Groves, Ph.D., 1955, Education 
J. Ottis Sayes, D.R.E., 1956, Religion 
C.W. Ward, M.Ed., 1958, Physical Education 
William Beaney, M.S., 1961, Biology 
John Hanson, Ph.D., 1961, Chemistry 
Bill Isaacs, M.A., 1961, History 
Billie Matheny, Ph.D., 1964, Education 
Marjorie Mayo Moore, M .S., 1964, Education 
Ray Moore, M.A., 1965, Media Services 
Lottie Phillips, M.A., 1965, English 
Larry Watson, M.A., 1965, Physical Education 
Gunnell Jorden, M.A., 1966, English 
Harry Westfall, Ph.D., 1967, Education 
William Foote, M.A., 1968, English 
William Woodruff, M .Th., 1968, Biblical Literature 
George Dunbar, D.M.A., 1969, Music 
Joseph Nielson, Ph.D., 1969, Sociology 
Robert Hayes, Ph.D., 1970, Food Science 
Jack Furbee, Ed.D., 1971, Education 
Minnie Wills, M.A., 1971, Spanish 
William Dean, Ph.D., 1972, Theology 
Joe Noble, M.A., 1976, Music 
C. William Ellwanger, D.M iss., 1977, Religion 
Janice Holmes, M.S., 1984, Nursing
*D ate indicates year o f initial appointment
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A c a d e m ic  H o n o r s
Undergraduate students with a cumulative grade point average of 3.50 or higher are 
eligible for graduation with honors. To qualify for honors, graduates must complete the last 
60 hours in residence at Olivet or, in the case of Adult Studies program graduates, have 
completed all required courses within their major at Olivet.
C u m  L au d e  (with honors) requires a grade point average of 3.50.
M agn a C u m  L au d e  (with high honors) requires a grade point average of 3.70.
Su m m a C um  L au d e  (with highest honors) requires a grade point average of 3.90.
Graduation with Departmental Honors is granted to seniors who complete a specially 
approved project of high quality in the major field of study. To qualify for Departmental 
Honors, a student must have a 3.4 grade point average in the major and must pass a 
comprehensive examination in the major field, with special emphasis on the honors project.
T h e  A c a d e m ic  P r o c e s s io n
The Marshals 
The University President 
Guest Speaker and The Platform Party 
Board of Trustees 
Academic Division Heads 
Emeriti Faculty 
University Faculty 
Candidates for Degrees 
Traditional Undergraduate Convocation  
Honorary Degrees 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Science 
Graduate and Adult Studies Convocation  
Master of Arts 
Master of Church Management 
Master of Arts in Education 
Master of Arts in Teaching 
Master of Education 
Master of Business Administration 
Master of Science in Nursing 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Applied Science 
Bachelor of Business Administration 
Associate of Arts
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A c a d e m ic  O r ig in s ,  T r a d i t i o n s , a n d  R e g a l i a
The philosopher Plato established a school o f philosophy in 
ancient Athens called the “Academy,” nam ed after a legendary 
Greek hero, Hecademus. The Academy continued in operation 
for several hundred years, and thus the terms “academy,” 
“academe,” and “academic life” have long been associated with 
teaching and learning.
The origin o f the m odern university can be traced to the 
twelfth century and to the two outstanding seats o f learning in 
Europe: Bologna and Paris. At Bologna, the jurist Irnerius 
introduced the “corpus juris civilis,” or study o f law, to Europe, 
and in Paris, a group o f masters, with the blessing o f the 
Church, occupied themselves with the liberal arts and theology.
The teachers in these two cities attracted audiences from  
across the continent, and both teachers and students began to 
form voluntary associations known as “ studia,” or schools o f 
general repute.
The third great “ studia” o f the Middle Ages was at Oxford 
in England. A s these great schools grew in size and scope, 
faculties were secured and officers appointed. Thus, the m odern 
university was born.
During the thirteenth century, a system o f degrees came 
into being at these three original universities which was 
accepted in more or less the same form by all universities 
subsequently founded. These three grades com m on to all were 
those o f scholar, bachelor, and master (sometimes called 
“doctor” or “ professor”). The scholar attended lectures and 
argued or set questions in the schools; the bachelor was a 
student/teacher who was seeking to obtain a license to teach in 
his own right. The mastership was the highest grade in any 
faculty and carried with it the obligation to lecture in the 
university.
“D octor,” like “ master” or “professor,” originally meant no 
more than “teacher” or “ learned one.” A ll three terms were thus 
at first synonymous, but during the fourteenth century, the title 
“doctor” began to be used instead o f “ master” for the chief 
degree and position in the faculty. Various doctoral degrees 
were developed over time, with the doctor o f philosophy degree 
becom ing the prim ary academic doctoral degree.
The pageantry and color o f an academic processional come 
to us from  the early Middle Ages when academic robes and 
regalia, having been adapted from  Ecclesiastical garb, were worn 
daily in the European universities to lend academic rank and 
distinction to the wearer. They also lent warmth, an im portant 
feature since most halls o f medieval buildings were dam p and 
drafty with no heat.
American universities o f the late nineteenth century 
developed a uniform scheme for academic garb based on the 
universities o f Oxford and Cam bridge in England, where the 
m ost colorful gowns in the world are still worn at official 
university functions. The regalia which you see today serves as a 
visible reminder o f these antecedents o f intellectual pursuits.
M ost robes were black to symbolize the democracy o f 
scholarship, since they covered any dress or rank o f social
standing worn beneath, and were designed to denote levels o f 
academic achievement: bachelor, master, or doctor. Bachelor’s 
gowns still are cut with long, pointed sleeves, m aster’s gowns 
feature closed-slit sleeves, and doctor’s gowns are full-cut with 
wide lapels and double-belled sleeves with three velvet chevrons 
in either black or colored like the lapels. A lthough gowns are 
normally black, some universities have designed their own 
bearing the color o f that institution.
The hood, which drapes over the back o f the gown, is the 
m ost symbolic part o f the academic regalia. Its length, width, 
color o f trim, and color or colors o f lining denote the wearer’s 
highest academic achievement. The m aster’s hood is pointed; 
the doctor’s hood is long and bell-shaped. Th e color o f the 
border o f the hood indicates the scholar’s m ajor field o f study; 
the lining color or colors identify the institution that conferred 
the wearer’s degree. H oods were originally trim m ed in fur, but 
now have satin borders for m aster’s and velvet for doctor’s.
The square cap, or m ortarboard, dates back to the 
thirteenth century at the University o f Paris. It came to England 
in Tudor times, was more rounded, and was som etim es called 
the “O xford” cap. T h ose who possess a doctoral degree may 
wear an eight-sided tarn provided the institution granting the 
degree is more than 100 years old. Tassels are worn to the left 
side o f the cap and are usually black or, in recent years, match 
the border o f the hood to indicate the field o f study. D octoral 
tassels are shorter than bachelor’s or m aster’s and are often gold 
metallic threads.
A  m edallion is usually worn by the university president as a 
symbol o f office and o f the authority and responsibility for the 
institution.
The following colors are associated with degrees frequently 
represented in academic processions:
A rts, Letters, H um anities — W hite
Dentistry — Lilac
Education — Light Blue
Fine A rts — Brown
Law — Purple
M edicine — Green
N ursing — Apricot
Philosophy — Dark Blue
Science — G olden Yellow
Theology — Scarlet
Commerce, Business, Accountancy — D rab
Economics — C opper
Engineering — O range
Family and C onsum er Sciences — M aroon
Library Science — Lemon
M usic — Pink
Speech — Silver Gray
Physical Education — Sage Green
Social Science — Cream
G raduates may also wear gold cords to indicate 
academic honors.
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